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•n earthquake was felt lie the New
England tower Monday night.
The Moody meetings in. Louisville
will be eoutheued till solidity, February
113th.
Ma Ire la Pitbiburg, M
onday utght
8300,000 worth of property was de-
stroyed.
Charles C. White, editor of the Firm-
Ingsburg Times-Democrat, has been de-
clared Insane.
The e ttttt deletion of Dr. Currey for
portmaster at Nashville, Tenn., h
as
bete cord:level.
The Chemical Paper Comps el) 'r 
mill
at South Holyeke, Mono., was burn
ed
Tueselay. loss $100,000.
The. reports of the trouble in 
Bell
county over Gee Ineffield's survey have
been greatly exaggerated.
The Howard house at Malone, Fra
nk-
lin county, New York, was b
urned
Monday night. Low $200,01.10.
At Formay Springs, near Maysvil
le,
Ky., J. M. Hawley's store nail he
ir-
glarized of $200 Tuesday night.
The residence of Chas. Hazard, editor
Sunday Telegram, Kimyra, N. Y.,
burned Tureday. Leaw,1125,e00.
Speaker and Mrs. Carlisle were re-
ceived a ith a salute of seventeen guns
when they went rehore to visit Fort
Monroe Tuesday.
'flee residence of Overton Lea, five
miles out from Nuslaville on the Granny
White Pike, wait destroyed by lire Mon-
day, Less *05,000.
The citizens of Frankfort have offered
the I ouleville Souther!) $100,000 to ex-
tend its line from Walton, nine mike
ellataut, to Frankfort.
ThalwapitaLfor_celmled ilijldren In
New York caught fire Monday. There
were 103 ehildren there under treat-
ment but all escaped.
Dr. Asa Gray, a noted botaniet 
and
for molly years professor of botany at
Howard 4'01Irge, died Mionlay night at
the age of seventy-seven years.
.1ellee Treelike+, a wife deserter, liv-
ing near Milltown, Ind., Ware called out
by the white caps" last Tuesday and
vent fifty lashes on the bareback.
A half dozen business houses were
deetro)rel by fire on Broadway, New
York Monday. Several accideeta 
to
fireman occurred. Loss, $1,500,000.




















A eirtinken man turned over a lamp
in a Dallas, boarding lemiee,
Which met the tmilding •fire. Ile a FIA
to &W it all several ethers had
narrow rectiped.
thriftiest' Feick, of Snowden, Pa,
killed his wife with a shot-gun and then
himself last Monday night. Ile was
temporarily insane, the result of
brooding over poverty.
An eighteen-year-obi girl, daughter
of a wealthy Missouri (termer, low dis-
appeared from her honer at Barnard!.
Suspicion rests upon the faueily, as they
would say nothing about her.
A freight train onflie Lake Shure rail-
road near (hiiseu.gn, carrying naptlea.
broke through a culbert Tueothey Red
took lire One nian la missing and the
whole train was destroyed be the fire.
'flee ilet'Oltul section of a pineeenger
train on the Savannah. Florida et Wes-
tern road ran into the tiret on last 'lure-
day evening. An engineer was killed
and a fireman dangerously wounded.
Four sleeping care were burned.
I) 1Veet, Knoxville, the yOillig
man a ho eves wourieled by Jas. F.
Bede, ainliehlte editor of the Knoxville
Journal, is dead. A warrant hie) been
sworn OM a wiliest Rule charging hien
with murder in the first degree.
Eugene 'repel, nephew of a 1.mie-
eilic druggist, midi principal of the
Fulton-street school at Colunitme, O.,
who absconded with $800 entrusted to
him to pay the teachers, committed feti-
cide Monday night at Columbus, 0.
Ile said he was between the peeiten-
tiary and death, and it; preferred the
latter. He had been gamblin
g.
The Ilatfield-McCuy trouble is settled
for the present. The agent sent down
there by Gov. Wilson to investigate the
matter reports that the parties have all
laid Raids their arena and that peace
reigns. Ile has countermanded the or-
tier  Ca11111/ out the military and the
state guards who wen en iiitite-1-1-fe
been ordered to returns to their homes.
lie the Kitnishi mountains, Indian
Territory, five masked men called at
the house of Reuben 'Williamson, a
wea:thy cattle owner, living near Spring
Station, and to make the old man tell
where his money Was held his hands on
a red hot stove moil he Was Une011{0011S.
Ills wife then gave them all the money
In the house aml certiticette of deposit
on a Kansas City bank. Williamson Is
expected to die. The robbers escaped.
tin Tuesday at Centre Sydney, near
Aligeesta, Me., Edward Wentworth Was
fatally shot by his son. Ile was g
 wan
of large family and very eruel to Deem.
After beating leis wife, be struck his
daughter, knocking her down, and was
choking her when his wife remon-
strated; whereupon he jumped up,
swearing lie would kill her, and started
for his pistol. Ills on was before hien,
and grabbing the weapon shot his
father through the heart.
At Cleveland, Tenn., Chas. Burton,
front some umeecountehle cadiee vont-
teemed to abuse his wife, who was in
eel, being let a delicate condition, and
finally pulled her out of bed and kicked
tel brieleed her in • horrible manner.
qz this Owe elle gave birth to.
child, which was born dead. The father
dug a bole In his yard, put the child In,
covered it up and returning to the
house coetinueel his abuse and blows
Until neighbors eame in and put a stop
to the inhuman emieluet. Be was ar-
rested but reanaged to aleape sad I.
.1111 ist large.
BOOTH AND lifitHRTT.
A Graphic Description by •eitilly Bats
tou" of a Trip to Nashville.
F•sawl.w, Kr , Feb. I.—Not long
since, a merry little party of our Fair-
view girls and buys decided to lay aside
"Imperial (wear," and take up the more
loiterer/lug study of latiskeeper re, with
Edwin Booth for a teacher and the ‘'esie-
dome as a school room. had to relate,
as the time drew 'tear, our boys were
losueemeely popular in other directions.
One was soddenly called to Itopkine-
ville; 'nether hal a severe. attack of
pileiemonia kept hilil confined
one allele meriting; upon a third, was
emporia! the urgent duty of eselating a
patient from lids world t
o the lie it
Happily, the three left were the very
nicest escorts our town could have af-
forded. A eill a "jollier" crowd than
that of our five girls, three boys and
three clesperonea, could not have been
found. Out! you need not be wi.ekleig,
Mr. Stespleion, three chaperonee are not
many ; for that matter, we would not
have needed one, as a slower party Is
*cid  seen. I can give an apt illus-
tration. When we left the Maxwell for
home we were elneoet too late for break-
fast, and iniesed our "bus" altogethe
r.
%V lieu at last, through mud and slush,
we reached the depot for the 7:10 tra
in,
we found the time to be 7:30. As luck
would have it, there were a few persons
in Nashville slower than we. The tra
in
came, in the short spat e of forty min-
titeis; We got on, wed here we are. But
hold on, I have us here at home before
we reached Nashville., so I guess I had
better start again. The morning of our
departure was lovely I Above hung 
low
watery clouds, while below was a mix
lure of mud, water and ice, which h
al
rather a had u tfect on our foul melee,
 a-
they serrated to be frequently skied 
with
a sithletu desire to sit down for a r
est
on every particulsrly large piece of ice
fpund., And as they all wanted a
seat on the same piece, it was a little in•
convolient. A gentle mist was f
ailing
which saturated our starch and dignity,
leaving both useless. When cro
ssieig
the bridge near Pembroke, one of t
he
mules, not even saying "by your leave
,"
quietly stepped off for a drink of wate
r.
Must euifortunately the hareem' 
was
strong and oneof our clisperonte (wheepe
weight 'tors not, I believe, exceed t
wo
hundred and seventy) on the opposi
te
side of the wagon, so he didn't get
 it,
but hung In a somewhat uncomfortable
poaltion between earth and sky. 'flee
gentlemen. being assisted in some de•
gime le) the vocal powers of the ladi
es,
nucceeded in placing our errant '•G
a-
briel" again on terra firma—or rather,
terra softer—alien prOCeeded With-
out further incoevenience to Pembroke,
where we spent a delightful evening in
the elegant reception room of Mr. Owen
Smith. Nothing important occurred or)
our journey except we came near being
precipitated into the gorge which lies
below "Ridgetop.'"flie train seemed
to be trembling °lithe brink of the prec-
iplee. We thought "to be, or not to
be," certainly was the question then.
About that time a small voice suggested
that some one hold the train down. We
thought if it were held iip, we weitild 
be
1;1th-tied. The chaperones were on the
utqwriseost sidle of the train, so no un-
real ea was felt* but that was all that
saved Us. We were very popular after
Olio small service, so much so that we
were even annoyed by the attempts of it
crowd of Clarkav;Ile. college boys to
make our liCquaintance. With s lllll e
trouble. we secured rooms at the Max-
well, one on the first floor awl two
rather higher up. That night the
(.7aniPbellitee were put on the first Illor
I near the water tank) and the Itaplete
above where, trout the size and height
of the roomed, it wee supposed they could
"hold cloee communion with the an-
gels." Of course this was quite pleas-
ant for them until they Wielied to turn
over, WIIPII all were under the necessity
of "piling out" on the door awl getting
In on the other side. peat day we
took in the capitol, noseeuen, tienit
en-
(buy atel Vanderbilt, %here we met
oder friend Mr. Reno Downer, who is
ethicsting himself there. At the pen
i-
tentiary as felt very much honored at
making the aiquaintance of some of its
noted inmates. We were assured If w
e
ever returned to hoard- we etrould 
he-
well feel and released lee twenty dap).
It IA said the place is almost as popular
me the Mexwell, twenty boarders leavieg
been registered that evening. After
visiting a few of the largest mualc,clotli-
ing and jewelry establishments in the
eltri.wadecidled we had ..Maken In" 
about as much of that kind of food as we
could digest at one time, so tried a
change of diet and went to dinner. But
welt a minute, I've lett out something.
'Flit- oldest gentleman in our party, hav-
ing been the night before given over to
the tender mercies of "the boys" was
found quite III, he being time quietly
disposed of, to all the plans of a certain
struck couple who tiltl not care foe too
much w•tcldng. That night we saw
Booth and Barrett in "Hamlet." The
acting was superb, and beyond the
power of pencil to portray. Booth's
grace, perfect coeitroi of feature and
and voice, rendered the play intensely
laminating and interesting. Ou the morn
°four return a gentle alioader fell, bet
as we ewept near the temeediry line of
Tenneaeee the clouds vaiiieheel ale If by
magic. The Pun awoke and shot "gold-
en arrows" into the myriads of diamendls
which tit. Rain-god had dung alike
over frowning nionfitain init smiling
vale. On one fide, down, down, dim-
med by distance, downward lay wood-
land slopes, while on the other handl,
'reergedi In ethereal blue, were ledges
of rock, from whom) rugged ridges,
spring scintilating cascades chained into
ellence, and Helen hung like the hoary
beard of winter himself. Our luxurous
caeriage (with the addition of a movers
(elver) awaited us,we readied home with
no injury except to our pride, which was
much mutilated by our teeing mistaken
for "Eliot Tenneamet" nearer*. If any
oh our friends start on a alivell•r trip
under Ilke eircumatencee, I will say but
Oslo, in words of our renowned "Bill"
Shakespeare, "May I be there to are!"
HILLY lirrrox.
Weather Almost too Cold
S ring Goods, GREAT REMNANT SALL
TO THINK OF
But we want it thoroughly understood that we are makin
g great pre- I/Ste have just got throu
gh invoicing and
parations for the coming season. We will commence t
o open our
Spring Stock about February 1st, and will be able to
w About February 20th,
the most complete line of Spring Goods ever brought to
this section of the country-. Our buyers are now in t
he market and
from the amount of goods they write they have purcha
sed, it
will tax our spacious quarters to put them on sale. Remem
ber
we were not in business last Spring, consequently have
Ho Last Year's Shoplorn, Oil tylos On Hand.
Everything, bright, New, Clean and the very Latest 
Styles.
Our Extraordinary Advantages in Buying
Enable us to sell for less money  than othe
r merchants. Everybody who
has Dry Goods to buy this Spring should 
call on Bassett & Co., and
inspect their mammoth stock before mak
ing purchases. We
start in the New Year with the determinati
on to do the
largest retail business in Southern Kentucky.
How do We Propose to do It?
have a big lot of Remnants on hand.
Remnants of Dress Goods at 1-3 the
regular price.
Remnants of French Satteens.
Remnants of bleached and-brown
Domestic.
Remnants of Table Linen.




We have placed the lot on our center counters and will-c
lose them
out at 1-3 the regular price.
Metz & Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices. 
Hopkinsville, Ky.
1st. By carrying the largest stock.
2d. By showing the greatest variety.
3d. By handling more novelties than other h
ouses.
4th. By selling for cash.
5th. By marking all goods in plain figures
eth. By having strictly one price.
7th. By guaranteeing everything we sell.
8th. By refunding money if customers are 
not satisfied with
1
9th. By treating customers politely whether
 they are looking
or buying.
-10th. By saving customers money on ever
y dollar's worth of 
Dry Goods they buy.
purchases.
We mean Every word we Say
and stand ready and willing to prove every w
ord of the above, if you
will call at Bassett & Co's.,
Wreckers of High Prices.
They Must Go!
This is our great Semi-annual
Sale---a closing sale of Winter Goods
of all descriptions The holidays
over we settle down to regular
business, commencing 1888 with
better values than ever. We must
make room for our immense Spring
stock
Do you want the best $1.60 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's
Do you want the be t $200 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do you want the b t $3.00 Over-
coat? _ Buy at p.ye & Walton's.
Do ycu want the bee $5.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Buy the best $2.00 Trousers at
Pye & Walton's.
Ry the beat $6.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's.
Buy the best $6.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's
Our constantly increasingt rade is
easily accounted for by the fact that
we sell thoroughly reliable goods at
reasonable prices We are always
glad to show our goods and it will
pay you to investigate us before you
buy. Call and see us.
PYE &WALTON
Hopkinsville, Ky.
2 Doors From Bank of Hopkinsville.
What Winter Gocds we have left are being sold
 at about half our
original price, and you well know that our origi
nal prices were 25 per
cent. lower that other people asked for same goo
ds.
You cannot spend an hour more profitably anyw
here than at
-Bassett & Co.,
No. North Main Street, IMPKINSVILLE, KY.
Livery and Feea :orm
—STAB
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,






This paper hat heels published for Any-
three
ream nnd ut the °Meet Spiroopal pa
per In the
Vaned States It publishes all Imp
ortant
eanreh neat, domestic and forpl
ga: It has
Many In Wrestles cerreapoodest
a, and Ova*
special attention to the iratertainnt
eat and ha-
provelepat of old and yousg in the fata
lly ele-
ct@ It opprieet RotaaaWer, aad 
all laaovattows
ferelps en the deplete, el sab• nutrias or A
nsa
Christ... thus ehareb has received t
he seate.
Price Reduced to Two D
ollars a Year.
ea *an tie eretabeve the family. Terit
tThere Seas pape
r et this church better
gradeawnilt ttawreaLwair Dam? PhOIEWP
MI TAW Draught Olenaor
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We here decided to 
reauce the, price
-1St sublieriptiou 
to the Tat W g
eese
.Maw Etta from 
$3.50 to $2 00 pet





mud from this date 
All ice • nines a ill
be etirollol at the 
Ill* price 01 $2 c she
advatafc. t. opt.. I'
 (all) is tdt..tted
dell.alasents to settle 
du ti accounts at
1.1tera rate provided 
they so by May
1s1. Whea the p
rice ot the Wysat
y
Neer ESA was reduced the 
subacription
list took a big jump 
upward, and it is




This will be of
much advantage to 
our adverthierr, who
W thee reap the 
benefit of the in-
teemed mamba of 
readers. It is the
intention to make that' 
Nevi Ea• even •
a much better paper
 than it has beds here-
totore and to give for $
2 the best local pa-
per in the state.
The attention of th
e honorable board






Through an oversight in
 hot issue the
Nuw Elia credited a
n article to the
Clarke% Ilk ireinocrat 
Inch should have
been riOtdIted- tla the 
---terrentittio. 'nee
Chronicle's pardon is 
asked.
Gov. Buckner does no
t prop, ae to al-
low any class legie
latlon il he can hel
p
It, and the legislature
 had Auk well make
a note of this HO 
action in returning




Would it not he It si
tu' idea fur the . Al Ike 
Opera, T. 
Plir*STMIAT.
bestowed men of this 0011111to
oitY to ' by) " ass v
ery well eeoeie.e by ITIls 
nanlasts tar Ott. dieortuseat as furuisheal
Ilaset and organise a B
usiness Men's As-
 the audience at the opera hawse 
Tueedity
roe to ?siert 
fund. for preparing
an apatite: to he mitt 
to the industrial
expoeition to be held lit 
Liiittse tile next
June? 'rho importance 
of this exposi-
tion to Kentucky 
Cantu./ be denied as
It alit serve to eel 
turcible attention to
the productions o
t our state. lu Gas
state there are many 
thousands of rquare
tulles of coal, iron, 
timber and other
wild lauds undevelo
ped, anti 111111101.11 of
sores of Kite farming 
lards that Call be
me:Opted by tanners. 
The exposltiosi
will be of.speclusene 
of iron ores, lead
Thitieutardlileish i,:muiserlusti,
glass stool, agrivu tura! 
tied maeuree
nom coal, pooer'a an
d lire clay, build-
to the world of these 
roan:lion* is the
object of this exportitioil
. It is inteudeil
after the expeeitioa li
e Louisville to
tratiepott the entire c
olle•.tion to the
Cesiteuha Exposition et 
Central States
at Citichtuatti. *Isere it
 will be exhib-
ited by the sta. 
Citristian county has
an interest in this 
expo/remit amid route
steps should be Luken t
o set. that she is
well represented as to
 exhibit.. We
have a peculiarly rich co
unty here, and
many are its valuable 
products, the ex-
hibition of which would 
certainly work
great good for bet.
The comory is coini
ng to
strife of effries w aud
itor li k_ety
to be mod any day at 
a p to wipe up
tire street*. because 
if some other man's
sayings in his paper. I
n the cam of
Rule, of Knoxville, t
hose Wipeett now




Hopkinsville wants the 
legislature
to amend its charter, divi
de It into a ards
and othereas s totem' t to m
ake it have
tire appearanee of a city
. Hopkinsvilli
ought to strike natural 
gm, put up an
oleo:irk machine and ge
t up and hump
iteelf like Bowling Oreet
t ha* dime anti




Gov. Buckner has offered a
 reward ot
$500 tor the cApture 
of Robt, glove,
alio a short time ago abut 
and killed
Julio W alict oh this county.
The- Wired* of Waller have
 offereA an
sdditional WO and there is 
now route
promise Met a thorongir-te
stch-will-heo-
-made to brute him beck
 and make him
itight. There ear hot so lane 111. WW1-
*nee at Wag dear rved, the compan
y be-
ing decidedly the strongest oh the 
cheap
Wee 001.11totliles a 
appeared
here nee t lie rogagelortit of
 the lid.
berbiluutley troupe. The p
lut of the
play test/Wendy tahett trout 
"M'ass,"
yet Miss Goodrich displays 
eonskierable
Ingenuity in its construct
ion. The
first two acts follow very clo
sely after
the original drama,' yet aro
 ilianged
enough to make them freer'
 and inter-
esting, hi the last two acts sh
e branches
Out anti introducer Witte 1
111e11104`1011
fealutes, %Weil are guil
e 'demising,
though not so earwig 
sa "hi'llse."
As Bobolink she wok quite a 
hit by her
original say legs and stoic. cu
d wes *vi-
ers! dint a called-WI-ore tire e
urtain lispe-
d& ly did .he scene a meets* lo the *
w-
ood act where idle questioned
 Hie abed-
ow. Miss ticodricit's forte is
 decidedly
light comedy and Oho shoul
d Mick ife it.
In the last two *OM she did I
RK appear
to so good advalitage, but 
this Is excus-
able as the acts are devoi
d al' good-Teat-
tires.
Lew A. Mabb's Jame.
" Dunbar wait
exestileut, anti to het good 
work was due
much of the success of the p
lay.
J. R. McCann as Ted made
 a much
better impremitru than as 
Pierre' on the
pre...citing night. He evinc
ed etemigth
front the beginning.
harry Hoiden as Ar
thur in the
"Pearl of Savoy" was muc
h better than
a* George Thatcher. Il
e is not suited
to the Italian's pert, ye
t lie c dried it
-through alai considerabl
e met it.
Ed A-Ode-rigor -w-as h
appily suited osv
Philip Romeo Galiager.
The character of Sue 
Dunbar is not at
all suitable to \Ilse Brasseli. 
Her talent
shows to  Si better a
dvantage a*
Chonclion. in which she wa
s a decided
auccem. Her natural vivaci
ty -Ind ITO
elination to the hu ..... nous a 
prevent
her from succeeding in heavy 
work, but
be of material aid in the 
tighter roles.
The remaining characters 
were well
"Zisi. the Actor's Daughte
r" a ill be
!presented to-night. anti 
"Fun in a
Boarding School ' Friday n
ight.
by the gastrabers et ilte Woossa•  tI,ma.tta
n
are rlopsosot e o
; oaks( appears beryls.
(Askew, has."ItIgli I icense and
eighteen alias of salotou f rtontage !
The key that locks the toted 
doors
agaialt the latiorieg titan's
 progress
,eleises trky Is N hist
The regular meeting ut the w c. T.
U. will be held this aftera
sooli at I
o'clock at the Baptist L'huick.
The Topeka Capital sa
p.; "Kansas
has saved TM leis 111.
1. 811,100mm, e
she turned her back t
ilt the a Islakt rat-
ltd."
Wichita Use last few mouths 
soliente.•11
counties its Florida have % %Med
 tiii pt..
bibelots, awl of that ..... ober 
tI,u it.i
gave majorities :or the dry tieke
t.
The W. C. '1'. U. ot Fort Worth,
 T
bar lug started a lodging
 !tutor tor
newsboys, the city council pr
esented
them With a fund sufficient t
o purchase
outs.
Local Option Is coaling •plentli
d pro-
grins in Mittsouti. It has carried 
thirty
out of forty-six 00401.1011 
And fourteen
oat of nineteen cities for p
rohibition.
Nearly ont!-Italf of the state has 
thus
voted, and the result wust sta
tel tot
four years.
A law has been passed in Waldec
k,
Germany, forbidding the granting
 of a
werriage license to a person a
ddicted to
the liquor habit. 'rhe legisl
ators of
Waldeck evidently have very litt
le faith
in the tutorial's bond ass chee
k upon
intent perste habits. Their ju
dgment oil
that point is sound.
mats who sits down
that prohibition won't prohibi
t is like a
Matt wily aka down iti the fe
tter extruer
asuil W bine* that his plow won't plow of
itself. A prohibitory law is
 only the
tool oith whieb the wor
k of abolishing
the liquor traffic Is to b
e thine, and the
people must give impetus an
d action.
To say that prohibition do
n't prohibit
Is 011ly to *ay that the people ate
 too





boring lite last year and part
icularly 
a pretty 
Ort Tuesaby_. February 7t
h, Al.
The Nan Eke Itas 
front reliable au-
thority that a legal advertis
ing bill %all
be introduce I in the l
egislature e ithin
a law day& There wil
l likely be no
answer to the cherge of mur
der. Nom-
-int hos- been emu _or hear
d of him since




Mrs. Natoty el ratite • widow 
65 years
old, living osatit Ater daughter
 nest
Ii pus Mills, a as burned to de
ath hi
tier hotter out the night oh th
e 2111 of
this month Iler ilataghter 
was away
!roan home the night the bui
lding baik
dee, awl it i.. -,Itipiet-•1 that the old lade
t•ppoeition to its pamage
 and there was a.let to an therefore not 
aware of
As. a mcvnvioitY 4411_4ka.g.4auirizy sag top hue .to ma
ke
measure sitands atIlOng 
the foremost to her escape. to iv Was c
ompletely
the eLate.
The appointment Of Mr. 
J. W. Mc-
Pherson sit judge of the 
court of com-
mon pleas was a gotta 
one. His king
experience itt. the bar and his 
thorough
knowledge of the law emi
oently dui , An. 31.-M issinitigle, the
him for the poeitiou. That'
 easet coin-  Kr
- j
worthy correspondent of Fruit 
Hill, was
ing under his jurioliction 
will Ito doubt
vistotig the family of Dr. Ho
w ard teat.






hti White was the guest of N
-Tife-totilavItte  -pits
*  1: it. t Yeepoce 
. _
reputati  as a fenny p
aper It Loos: Mr. Latie Hord, of Fruit lilt,
 after
elioniel not be.
The state press genera
lly belieees that
('at. Seara worthi matoe a go
od congre,...-
titan, but that. he coul
dn't be t-lect..I
upon it protect iii 
platform. This b.
the greatest mistake iti 
the world. It
the Issue het a ceti proret.
'1...1 and free
trade Orel' aliases tap ii the 
Ft it
woe-riots aerti -win two tu tate,- *-
-
Congressman Hunter, ot 
die 'third
dietrIct, luta introduced a 
bill in con-
gress iliret•1111g the secretary 
of tear to
reopen all those claims whic
h hat e .been
Hisaitovi-eil- ton recount of disloyal
ty. and
to finality the testimony. Tido bill is of
much importance to Keetu
ckians, and
rain hag IA ittioc. !root the Iteittlal It in





to make it t•ost a Mao not le
-a that, 1.2te
nor titi.re than $:,1a Sr a plain, 
eVery •
day itiebriatimti. Fhb: Wili 
lco patticti-
Indy bant hit tue editora of that
 state,
and the l'oot, a,5 latulot ilk. ha
s airealt
entereil its laelirp moo. pri.te-t
 by tisk mg
why the gentleman who thtrodtw
ed lit-
hill titkefitt•t tt.,.%1.• prollicii on' at
 once
knit he done a alb it !-'N
A hill of the above 
Iowa,. a.,..h1 'we-
er pass iirst reading in 
The
thirtitg its latter half, there 
has been a
Field A Co.'s Operatic 
Minstrels will 
-1455 id- fiantlet 
con-
victs, and a very large nu
mber of county
Jails have twen empty, som
e of-theut for
the tine, time in years.
 There has
'peen a marked Improve
ment in the
t. liti four poorer p
eople. especial-
ly ,n the familiea of labori
ng men ad-
dictated to strong driiik.
 Whit was
formerly Vattlatidered in the 
saloon, now
goes to the support of wife and 
chil-
dren. Hundreds of witne
sses to this
can be cited. S. E.
 WISMAR°.
-Ilea Molts!, Ia.
orld 1 Oapetibary Medical AlatoclattI
nts o,
editors of that suite to a iii;ol the fie. Hord 1.1ave, and ofh•
ra bat.. pro- . • •
Main Ntrcet, Buffalo, N.
 . I t prt lit
• for the tipital :tit 1,11 
itetere it
ass
Bill 1110wicatt ' harles Br
own were
instantly - inlay
 in a teeler ex-
plission at t7olti a; • 
;
MARKET REPORTS.




















• prr gal 
25 to
1.410t




ot art% l'Itoltit L.




IF hi live,. Prime





























It tote, r I
t tete.,
TVr sas-Tt-leitXht"Ort'c 14.'"‘ ju-1 - • Mise -1-seu West t
rietoLe Iii_ _New_s From Lafayette.
I Las..•1 WS IC, hr., Jan.
M attsidit Me this eet.k, departed this lite. Mr. Fos
ter alt. al
the ttorthwest ererv lider are
 %mut-
t...fling Illat.y tst1,1311. It, istiVt• 111•41
 Sr, tion
tor the
tlt Atatt.IIII! litop..rtioho ..1
all •Atiti'llat. I hese peol
de
411•11 that tWo inolothe 01 0
(14.1.....4 atimmer
ecollilr too high Mt.` 11111..t 
..1,111r.• •••
I Paka.I11, t.. ..r.ler 
got them -
Skt. Lout* Post 1 11opatch.
Kentucky ttpetts her arms at-t 
thha
the :leg! year Servit•rs Vie third S
tan-
them wetriatoe. 'mite right o
n, dead .
day and Saturday before in eat  t
it
not think of stopping till I liris
tiati conti- 
•
Farmers talk id 'denting a large cr
op
ty reached. Here we have 
a glorious
of tobacco this year.
climate. the Mien lands in the
state, anti
economised by the lamed with the
 er -
ceptioti 01 a few bones. It is not 
known




tt 1.1toid fever, is tuner mire able
to sit op. Ile Ilia bee:. ,ICI• 
fir two
Mot Emma tinter, of Fruit Bi
ll, is
%et:, low with typhoid het r.
-iippeTir-st the-opera hot
ter.
Rhea plays an engagement 
here two
nights aud a snotiums on 
tire 10th and
I I th of this month.
Owensboro Messenger ha
ndles
the Wheel Strogoff C "
onitowity " with-
out gloves in Tuesday'. lame.
Bluff Spring Items.
111.1 ET K v Jan. 
31.-Miss
wertie MeKe_tiner is very sick with
 the
ty phoitl fever.
The measles is prevailte
g tit all n1112131-
hag extent in this vicinity.
John W. ilenderom has re
eled out his
farm. *nil will devote this yea
r with
Fratik Petty, hunting anti tra
p-plug.
W intent Minter hats made arr
ange-
memo to take an interest in t
he 'Wiley
Robinson old farm.
Tell Hie holies of llopkiesvall
e if they
can't eelect one (ruin the descript
ive list
published in the En•, to lllll e do
wn this
wit, Bill Minter is yet on the ca
rpet.
l'arkt.r Pendleton has ileyoteti a
ll the
--tnneeetinee tato Septetulwr iu
 treapping
on the Blue Lick fork of Potti
triverovith
'pawl success in catching suc
h fur aid
mats as otters, racceona, sii
h,uks, eta'., but
last Thurelay morning tie ton
na iut one
al hie traps a peculiar varmint ab
out the
size of a half-grown raccoon,
 at bite anti
Mr_ James King,s,_ et, Poe._ h
es his black spo
tted. with a large bushy tai
l,
st oi. hi full blast. 
smairrycs and ears awil-e-sher
p poieted
Mrs. Mariou tiaee,, 0/ Im
o a tnnit nose. As Root) as h
e found it lie this -
recovered from an attack ,,f_ti
etiralgi•. patched
 a runner for Ilsrrison West,
Bob Jordan, Marion Morgan 
and Lea is
Pulite They, after examinati
ott, -
nounced it the cutest animal
 they had
ever seen, and a stranger to the 
country.
Morgan proposed to kill it so
 as not to
itijure the hide. This Wa
s doile and
West, being an expert, tikintiel it 
and
etuffiel the skin all nicely that_it 
looks as
If it .was alive. Mr. 4 I eo. Ayers
. agent
for the Cidt•initati exposition,
 came last
Saturday and _bought it at 
his tuwti ex
pt•nee, and took it Iodate With bins
, w here
it can be *ern toad he expresses 
it to the
manager of the expositiou. I 
have no






A w he a candidate 1..r o:11.1-1
1T at
llygpeptie, constipated. el  add
ress.
tlo• t lecti.121. 11:111 113 Cell(41 0111111W for
 treatise,
I 1 r. II..a aril heat ',Voted al, ar licre 
uI 
Died,at her uncle's, I. R. 
I tay is, near
New Barrett Spring church, Ili-, t
hirst
Kelley, of consumption, an th
e Nine-
teenth yeae of her age. :••lie Is
-ayes a fa-




Pos, Kr., Jan. 31 -I 1••• ul moti
on
%Lich now agitates the 
ot our
pe..1.1..1.4 a ho it 1110.4t suitahte tnr 111111
istr:kteo of tutur stew St•V
t•ril
have !well mimed, :Moog them
 E M.
W„,II. King, Itaitirl Fioter, J.
W tot, ;Tattles Under w ood, 
Vs ilIlam
It-dol.-oil, col, and others.
It it said that our c'oi-table.
.I .1
keitidacia-y we Keep lark &rid Ow 
Lbw
will kill it beton. it gets lair. Mets Melia (lark is visi:
mg ft ietid. in
The terrible Id iris that 
rep
(Me of our MUIR Worthy tiauuag(nen
,
ralttree, has lot It. to make
IItLisit ills- his luttire home.
One iit (bur most ittilitotratoto V 
r
nun-1 Boo. Ile leaves a 
oily, three eli Odom
ute,aa all, it is said, take tart • himsoll ' aml m411). d„„ii
. hi „„„„
„
a ite •tilmot. early demise.
Wedneolay 2411, Mr. John C. Fo
ster
member of the Methodist chu
rch amid a
a true Christian gentleman.
 lie has been
•
a sufferer tor ea sin. time fro
m cmistimp-
Br Tuts WAN'. "
the newt hoopitable twop
le on the globe.
l'refton Notes.
Mr. Thoebe has certainly 
{dewy id
all. U. 
hat lrresetitrai,,,tteJttst'4_ata iv N , lay 
31st, lees -A
election., committee a bill tor 
et ;opt for telegram 
w --eereTved- --here yexter-
vontesting Mr. Carlisl
e's seat, The bill da
y by Mr-. Ret Johnson announci
ng
filagree $1,000 maid to Mr. Stetter
. an the death at Evansv
ille of Mrs lien
attorney who spoke ter five 
minutes Sallan.111. 
The deeeased VMS • daughter
before the c.,onamiehitmt- Mc. 
niiikeis..4 of Webber dolitooili. deceased, and teas
several loireliers and slitters living 
in
fees are eliarged to the 11111.
.tint at $900:
Mr. Ward's fees to the amou
nt of $27.11: (hi
ll eviltity.
and an (tent of IMO IS cha
rge.] II, the Redding losig went t
o 'Earlington
 pay of 44 expert. Mr. Pair 
a', eh a made Sunday in ails% er to it 611•11110118 that
-Wilidavit AO 
I." 11 a Vitale
erroneous- that the todl blok
e frees timalwd coupling efts: 1 
learn that Ow
orrtain precincts were all iv) lit
e sallle Wt116.111leti Mile wa,s carr
ied to ilIvan•-
bandwriting. 
vier and his hand amputated, and tha
t
-lie was doittg finely
eptite • breezy little time was
 hail in Toni Dulin has the measles i
n our
Monday's session of concrem• 
brought tow it epil there are fears that the di
e-
about by the reply of the




to a resolution adopted a
 few days ago precaution will be taken to preven
t Its
making isiquiry why the b
uttinese was „reading.
delayed. The reply broug
ht forth .
Misses Nora .lulls Long went
 to
many speech**. mid also tim
e bloody- .
udlin, which was waved ver
y Crawled-
Rainey Station yesterday to visit Ma
-
IT be amisier 
!.. violin 1 tiv"' 
of Illinois. A resol
ution was offered
- Rev.
!merchant if White Plains, was here
 on
asking an invetitigati
on of Printer Ben-
edict's adnilidttratl
oti. Thit was ,pos
.e_ heoluese yesterday.
ly followed by o
ile inereashig the power Mimes A





the 1)1.9'04a-eta hays 
longed to investi-
gate lor some thin,' Th
e Republicans
robed a howl, but the 
resolution passel
with a rush.
46:1 --ViNe tit toned at-Creftow
easy this week. Our town Is enjoyin
g
an educational boom just now. Crofton
Acsilemy has over sixty pupil* and
prof. Davis' school at the public school
house over twenty.
.fisrren tearing eloireit iota Josepl  the beautilul daugh
ter of
clet-ett Kitier J. • spurhil tea paotmr fer Mr. and M Tre. hos. tlit•tl the
Nth, after an illiwee of six
 weeks ofo
typhoid fever. Jottie wis
e known as
loos of Latayettes' brighteet and mostfascinating young ladies. She joined
; the Methodist church whee
 she w
' quite young and remained a true Chri
s-
1 urn up till the time of her death.
 Her i
, mother auti *bier are very low 
with the
frame diaease. The fireeity have Orel_
sympathy of the t.onontinity i
n their ,
!sail bereavement.
1 Mr. H. E. Cooper, of you
r city, and
Mrs. T. R. Hancock, of Clarksvi
lle, at-1









Miss Catherine Witty will leave
 next
week for'MI •
Miss Emma Tuck and Sister Mr
s.
Herschel Smith, who have been very low
with typhoid fever, are improving
.
Miss Anna Heger. has returne
d to
Denver after spending som
e time a'
home.
Ml.. Ilshlyeltives is visiting relati
ves
at Dover, 'renn. 
H. 11.
_  tiiklve.
The best salve In the world f
or Cuts,
Bruiees, bores, 171439111. Hell 
Rlittir11,
Fever Sorest, Tetter, Chappe
d fiends,
'-‘1111t4siest. Corsa, Mid_ ati Skin Row-
 Pileiss-or
pay required. It Is guarantee
d to give
perfect malefaction, or mon
ey refunded.






! -A cuttage. 4 rooms on
7 r' 'Burgess street adjoin-,
ing J. M. Courtney.
Price $10
6 25 to II Si.
4 25 to 4 7..
to
For Rent.
s9 :Stu 6 0.•
't 73 I,. 4 • . A cottage on Camp-
bell street, price $13 60.SO tie to
1 IS to I
11130 to 11.14)
this) to 1300 F .
Velvets, Ribbons, Laces,
Embroideries, Handkerchiefs. Hosiery, Kid
Gloves, Flannels, Blankets, Yarns. Ladies
and Misses' Nice Shoes, Men's Hand-made





Littered at the ;XI
ail sea
DIV MM
tins in, It, first Ise
"two tin
•• •• ow. MeV














Our A wilt** I




Lir. G. W. Xi
C. A. Brasher
D. II. A tomtit













111rs W. it. Wil
Sod littuky Collogo,
HOPKIiiiVILLE, KY.
Seth Year tirlog Ter
m Begins
Tuesdayi January, 24, 1888





I LS ao.1 E1111111
•11, 1.allat Greek,
rrellre, &ad 1.stroemai
II Ca IINC11-.11eulal. Mor
al. awl Plumes!.
9. F. sot Kato au - A p
plital Mathouti
4. irttitattet s--Cuatatrrentl 
t (droner-
A.rtaintelle, snit iteek 
Seeping.
None it. Itailait--.1haagur.l.
Me Luta Of those wh
o expert to leaels)
r• and t rartare 114 
Toorbing, Normal
Illothods, 1.i .01,1 1•4 tols, 
htel ttovertiiikeot,
Tellebree Institutes, rte,
b. rail. 41.1 loar ait
eritlittel
Reading, i11111(, iiiing. omerselip. A
tom
t 1--. ate.
I.  bust, toot itt
s, apt o 1.11 •ta I a fir.- le
mon) Rea
l'relillitittate, C1I1111 011 s
ad lethal lac
11 Itally Itetallin wK al •
 ng r ...rilites.ors t,,r
sego eur Austere., t oral
s
Is Woltz the 'oil.... rh
arrace. noopitrtora
taint alll father OW
. Collett. tor school
N.111tblt Iteltot rs•Ill lo 
parenamite . guardian.
Both oelets altilltleti to the 
study Ilall and
Mediation 11....eno. Tome 
lathes hoard with
the President 1t1 reilegsbulid
.ag. it otitis gen-
tlemen an private taw t
hee. Pallid. entering
ochool on the lot et Jantuary, 
11.1.1,, and rental..
mg moll the elm,. of the
 Ormoun Juan,, a all
rere,'.',,OUM this tuilion free. 'l
ilacs'lilacsMUD-





Prof. N. L. 1.11PSCIPIRIBIL 
r..
• • • 1 : a' • in• 
it Coolets.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
floraillo, ti 14)Polt. No. at, A
. V. A. K.
oo 11.1.1, I, W. M.
on.••0/ Matt.tale al
l ..t.or)
Thnoo otnMock, drat Matstl
ay sight 1 /1 "ash
mouth.
01111LN f A I. 11A is,
 A. II.
'1'hoinaa It, III
Mt•ted convocati. no XI Monday
 Of ea. It
month at MAS011it 11.111
ettilibte: ()Ii M AN liKIL I' N().4, K.1
%
- ----sr, gt, 54,‘ 'Smite), IC. 1..
Meets 4th, m.o.., a,,',' II





km I. halides, K ems.
Meat. ttli Tlidre.lays snob
 meta at
J . I. l.4 -law' oat. ••
s:NoA t t °UN( I I. NO.-4 1101111N YKIK
IN toe
M. Uhpsot-. t bietCoueseler.
E. UN Road*
soak septic
hi flirt ever3tItitti.,1.414-44 cia-l+r-444.4-1ir4 thiQ r.n.tgoilleont
stock is o treg at New Yorkeost,
There Is No It eservaticrl.,
New and handsome designs in Tapestry, Brussels Carpets
and Ingrains :Lt cost. This is a 17:11.4' I pporfunity for the
people to lay in their winter supply at cost. This sale will
be niade
For Cash ahdCash Only
No goods will be delivered unless paid for This
sale will continue from day to day until




I ! 3114no13.••nre. ;.1
ITALIAN MARBLE. AND GRANITE MONUMENTS.
Tile laatt 11111Ie1 I ‘1. Ole arto.ta.
 oro , tolo- lop, lite 111001 ''"at--sat 1.1 ', awl priori
guaranteed. to the ton, to
 pl.., or ler, for •rrieg delivery.
CLNIMSN ILLE 31.1 IMI.T.4 0111cg.
















• • law y
••atW be •





























Th,pouiter ate% er v•ritia. A wart
y' of purl
y, strength slut a holeadnentak, C
lore er.o, tat
kcal than the ordinary kinds, anti ca
nnot he 110141
iii aosupalittuu with the mul
titude of test,
shgket weight •1.41111 or phosphate po
o dors. geld
ratty in eons. lioS•L 11•111441 1"0111 
Pan CO , 106
Wall Street, N. V.
STATEMENT
-Or TIll-
C CD a 'I'
J. D. RUSSELL
Offers his entire stock a
COST FOR CAS
To close out a large stock of new and pretty








Interest due and scorned thereon. 
KOOS 411
Bondi. °owed '11wilret 
1741.1311-001,
Interco% due and ort•rittat titers...a 
3,073 00
loans t ollaisond 
. 4,374 bl
Interest accrued thereon 
TAO 99
Premium Note. " 
too.rat 13
In Is mot set riled lite.e.111 
11,1111 us
Cash on hand sod an bank. 12,
737 02
lielerradri A anal quarterly l're-
Who. net, 111.
144 07
Prronunc. ski...tame tif collection, net 
19,101 si2.











Itielowr meat. neall'd for Mu MI
Perin. paid .11 ailv•nce 1.144 I.








we are an: lot: I/ ‘1 s• II tile dat ling
with store room attached, eititated ott
Ninth street, near the 
dere, am! the
dwelling on the lot adjoining. We
 will
*ell at a hergeiti. 'The purchseer to r
e-
mote both buildings at once.
$2,000 for a term of
years, at 6 per cent
Real estate security in
the city worth $6,000.
For Rent.
Store-rooms on 9th




Campbell St Price, $16
per month.
For Rent.
TIII• U. H ills Ilttatle 41.1 Seventh street
For Rent
111 lay S liii road near tans
with 7 acres a..f
For Rent.
- 2 dwellings on North
Campbell street. $10
per month.
I st II I.E.
.wreete.1 to- evert- stISS trona ,h .laps
 a






1.iir.l. i holey Is•st
•• I twice ratotly



























 1 ez.sot Los
-a-Metre1111.-01.
Honer. V. ante  --el -.
untrusting
WI...4X ASO 11100..






Helm l'rinvo Plant .
• lir) Salted
•• tire.. Salted




tattle. Ismer to extra Motet ,11 $G 24 166 4 Si
Light -hipping . 455 to 4 23
tosid extra *telt N 510461
75
"Immo. asd rostin oleo :1 to
 tali 1141
Itull.. 2 00 toll
 110
.ter hors    2 116te 1 79
Fortier*
Hest botcher* u a SO 10 4 00
Me•lintin tot/W.1 bUlt•Ilera all at 
SO
,.mmon to en.elitarn botcher a 
to I so
Tees. rough -UMW% poor COW-
 And
..... I t5o215
Leasea paisklaaa101 batches. S an to N
o
Rey to torsi lotteloort a a.
1 toil 40
Light ittVhero a- on ter 3 -1113
1 00 to 4 se
Sheep mud hatntst, trior to goo
aijpuitsg 6 00 tot 40
ommon to limemliain I ea to 55
0
Katra Lambil 440 tor OS
otomoo to medium lambs 4 09 to III
For Rent.
SoilthosiorilR. R. co..
or Rent. The Southern trunk Line through the
Store-room in the
Shyer building on West





'flit. Tandy place, on South M
atn; ;
large hot; ten rooms to house. l
'rkte
$35 per
Fire and Torna.lo Insurance writ
ten in
first-class Uompanleo, and prompt at-
tention in cam of loss.
Negotiating Loans a apeelaity wi
th
We rent houses and collect rent's, e
nd
pay tiaros---tor-rroweeemswe..--Gembe-Os













-A tutt All Pere1m a-
Arkansas and
Tittasee are toe es Sale. Loll es as
B. F. NITS:HEM.,
Cleo' Peas. anti wit*. Aei, Lemon* Ky.
' DID 3. I - p r.
CHRISTIAN I.Olt019, NO. OK R. Or H.
Ander...It, Incliner.
Mort* 1,1 and Intl Ttlemle
y estal mewl, a,
a-14,1111. Awderratt,s 11w11. 4ir
it-SUOMI:KM IAMOK, KO. Is. K. (Jr r.
A. II Clark, U. c.
Lodge meets the SI and lilt Thursdays
 in
cry month at 11,..,.'.n's Ila,
ga; Iti tWM ENT RANK, K. OP P.
I.. It. I oas is, Pres' t.
Meets It Monday In every month st
 It. K.
Meteroun's hall.





the lot atm 31 !friday, us each manta
un mot C uberland Proshytt•riall
• hur.•11
- -
ANCIKNT ottorit or UNITLO % (A
M vt h.,
W-11. Lee,111. W.
Time of meeting. and oh Tuesdays
 at 11...
Cerny, Monte A
tiKKES LOIXHIL NO. It, I
. o to. 2.
5. s. t ehtsren, N. 43.
Alecto every Fr..1a) night tit I. 0,1)
. r. 11.11.
MEWL I RN( AMPhfics Ir. No, 111. I. c
o. it.
W. F !tenth-noun. C. T.
Im soIge meets 1st il tarr hIaynight
. all.
O 0 V. Hall.
JI11111 Keel Oa. P. J.
Mott-oath 0.ol....-day is tacit m hoolt at ielis
11 11,0 111
Li)10- E Na) .7, liArtal 1 314
Itt.itEK-A.
• tr Monday night at I O. e l
Iath
t:S/1.011E1) 1,01o; Me.
usioe rose leVOI.ENT SOt'llITY.
Meel,. lot awl 3.1 Monday eeetwsi 
ate
Mouth, 7 1, o'clock, at thtdr tolge roost, 24 a
t*
steerto.eseuefittory over liooser and Oter
sten-
er'. lorlding. It. McNeal, Prevelcht; Ned
 1 Ur.
tier, sto,y.
FREL141.111 1,0116 F., NO, TS, C. F.
Nests tat anti 3rd Tue4ilsv nights in P
.m
colort .trcet. E. % • t;Litio.„ W. M. 1..
Buckner, secretary.
it TKIIPI.E. NO, WI, S. Ile .
M▪ eet.. id anal Is h Totadt ye tenh tta
Ii. B. C. !tall I oat ou 
drt otra
Augnota 31...nee, W. P; sr.-is Ranks 
r
Katie t tote, Secretary
Nil, 1C4,I, I.; l'. O.
OF O.
Meeto tut rin.I 4th Monday nights at 11. ...^..f
anal111vi rAtner's a .1 Midst ateest, (h
ailer
festal. N. I,. Oray,V. 44; R. W.(.
1.,..
I'. s, t lark N. P.
it1 :ate. TM 1.0116): NO. O. N. 0
or Ir.
Meets lot awl Sri Wednesday sights of 
t•ok
wom ohnb. sales J os. N. t4; 4' H. Rotate 1' 
0
SE111 -BRAIDS &CO., w•








Done in the very beststyis. Assisted by It
Josseanal I. It ,'one., All
P•1111 Illtul mashers.s.
Don't forget the Warr.










1::. T lt,go id iii,:itrniy,kii:.11. Wanl.itietnia:aLfitlf.;..14,140.c. be" :417.r..$::.6,,,eiiarb, cos; ht.A0
e......,k:a:tar 1, ,,I.,!..
hurt thermal, massaillotat as C011ifOrt
a14. An.'
true
1,1/,reli :Iill i ilti..,.:::116-."1...N..!:::111iihnnf.n.T.Igleb..'11,::::lhaltihill.aviv::::41;4:116.heatm:Allb.::1::::oo."111eC:01::4eaTirrie:t1"111:::141Vie:f;IK'mli:lt::::it.::
:11::::::'iL7begi;
all 61:;) AI:. all"), i glalidtteAlPebe45t*IlePrineolatralnuMs WIDara1
144"
All the above goods are mail. is l'oligreo•




hare, and If mei sold by y.
.nr•lesle,
W. 2...._roiriaLaw. liewewil•••




fh. Vineol and Itirst•ot Hotel in 
the •
- -
Rot 14.• 112.50 to 01.00 Per 
Def.
•ceordIng Room.




















awl lie loan Turoil
lir. MV.'. Walla
the ity tt diketola
Mr. A leg Ware.
her father 14..11 s
Chao. Anderson
Mead* hu the Belle
Hart Mosley, tkf
t ahfornia a here I.
br. A. v. C.1111.
Tuesday on prof so.
Miss Fuer Henri
trarted visit to (rat'.
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1.•eti awbaeralsarr Sells Ticket In
our A sitalle•I resNtu 1111•1111111011111114111111
far an bleb ire Ada eril•
easteust.
All
Who ere 11Ptilorlaca to tolle
d t sub-
scriptions to the New Ea•:
Lew Tharker-Lahsyette, Ky.
Ur. G. W. Rive•-- White Plains, Ky
C. A. Brasher-t
D. II. A rtostrong-rrrulean Springs.
W. W. & J. P. Garnett--Pembroke.
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MO. Pk K. Or H.
Dictator.
lay in rasa mouth al
Frank Richardson was itctoWn
 Tusslay.
J. W. Heathy, of Deanna. was Is Meetly 
Tues-
day.
Mrs W. If. returacd Mesailay fro
m
Itersorr I •
Pease fermi& us Ow name* of
 your t tatters
mid alwentecs. for tlito, 
column. and thereby
confer a favor that wilt 
Is. appreetatest-1-- -
Weal
OUP= COAL (rein Underwood & Ellis
by telephone frouilialther'a Dreg store.
(Jo to A. G. Bt.bli for bootee ansi allots
and save mosey.
The boot jeweler, opti. fan awl watch-
maker Is M. I). Kelly.
(irritation Cog le conflooes1 rso hie bed.
He Is threatened with pateumoula.
Mr. and Mrs. D 041breath entertained
• circle of their friends 'foredo night.
Chas. Petree, of Fait view, left Tues-
day to sterna medical lectures at Louis-
ville.
Marriage license was looted Wednes-
day to Andrew Qoaries and Parthetalea
Metcalfe, colored.
A vs ry hitt rest ing It tts r, th acriptive
ors trip to Nashville, may be found OD
Use Kat page of Ulla _
Mr. A. G. Bush has moved lulu Ms
new quarters opposite the old steed, and
I. ready to nerve tile publie.
Dr. L. J, Harries was celled suddenly
to Clarksville Monday to see Mrs. J. T.
Boyd, olio le dangerously ill.
The sheriff will sell at public auction,
at Beverly, on Feb. 811., tier stock of
good. belonging to than & Owaley.
Mr. Tont Graham, of Casky, ships ev-
ery week to Atlanta, sixty po Is of
Holstein butter,for which he receives 50
cis. per pound.
J. P. Proem announce* himself in this
!nue as icandidate for sheriff ot Chris-
tian etniety, subject to the action of the
Reputolican party.
The levy for ltet7 was as follows:
7 ets-/or_ ordinary expenees.  12'2itts.
for Interest on R. R. bond', 210v eta. to
redeem R. K. botols; making a total of
58 eta. on the $100.
E. C. Ball, representing the Hender-
son Buggy Co., sprained his ankle at the
 Phoenix Tuesday morning. -1 -iiras a
very painful accident.
Miss Cora Whelsarti and her guest,
Miss Wallace. el' Hopkinsville,
Were batons slimly etitertalited Saturday
g are es u g, by -Miss- Airmen-
den-Denville Advex•ate.
Fott liatat.-A cottage on Maple
street, recently %seated by John W.
per-
MLA* 100111, stable, coal-homes rte. Ap-
ply to .1totiN W. PAYNE or F. 1.. WAL-
LIES.
Mr. N. Tobin has gone east to buy Ins stork of
spring peels
i
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thee. awl °scar Layne ot
- lama Tuesday _
Mr Horace Ituckner,of Lorgvi
ew, wan in the
city Wetineaday.
Tom Minor, of south Christian. wa
s Ts UM
City Wt.aliterlay.
Den T. Prelim./ r president IC. 11 G
. railroad,
wan to tow. Tur•ds) . -
fir. N. W. William... of I lourido 
11,11, was in
tie city Wtilaciolay
Mr.. Ales Warftela,of Clarksville,
 is skitter'
her father Dr. It n Wo.s>,1
Chas. Anderson os•pesaing the
bleeds la the !Whet ww distric
t.
Hart Bosley, of Casty. leaves no, week for
t al.fornia it here Ilea Ill locat
e.
Or. A. r. cdnit.beu Madoto..xttile
Tuesday on prof, sonitial
bliss Lucy Henry ha• rvioratta fr
om a pro
trarted rout to frietels in (larks ti
le.
P. II. Pendlet.)fl. a popular young farmer of
Petnbroke, was in the city %whoa...
lay.
Ellis G. Kerr, the Imputer eat mice
 agent of
.1. 0 Viehre minstnas, teas he
re Tut !May. •
Wir06.6 NctrA Ante 'mime !loaners
 returned
Tuesday from • protraole41 visit 
to Princeton
dam. II. Hi Imam. a ilaslolog young gallant of
week with
The directera of the Natural les.
Coin Ilkley held a meeting at J tinge
Petne's office Teeming eveng in for the
purse lie of illowitashig proposi 4 for
holing. Another meetieg will be held
et an early date and the coutracia let.
Ross Roagera has rellated lit the ser-
vice rtt the M-saistal Life laseurassese45en-
patty ot Kentucky. Ilia territory.will be
Todd comity anol vicinity. Pending
John Cooper's Mesas either Mr. Rod-
gers or Dr. Patton will meteor for him.
'I lie ateeely and constant growth of the
Mutual Life Inpurence Co., of Ky., is
tie ))))))) orates! by a comparison of the
early oelvertieeneenta of that company
with the one In thin ieeitr, &Monet rating
Utah it Id a good company tool the NhW
ERA a good advertising medium.
_Latham Light guards will give
another ball at their at netory on the night
of Tuesday,Yeio, I IzIi. The company
has haat receive-it front lb.,. atijotaet Gen-
eral sixty tie a- uniforties, and glie soldier
boys will titoubtleSti show tip to &mei sel-
vatting... The young emu are taking
great interest in the cionipent now.
Mr.. J no. Friend Jr , had a tine galel
watch genre Saterelsy. It Is supposed
that the thiet eutereol the bowie while
the family were at dinner. It was a
bola awl daring itildwry. and 
forma
smother link In the long chain col out-
rages; that have been see pi-traded in
Hopkinsville within the last few months
Ile array eth Mules •11 iit his beet clothe*,
he blacketh leis shwa co the. hue of ebo-
ny, Its' go •th forth at night to see hie
gli I and Ii,. steppetia iip lti e Itease brick
wet aqstirteth not lees tit et three
gallon", of inneldy water up hie breeches
log, and in ills rage lu• swears-tit at the
Gss Company and all that pertaineth
thereto.
McEirees Wine of t'sedeti is for sale












Sta. Indust it it has t,tes Tuteu,11.
lug the Moody IlleeellIge Ill L011161.
113. Velunted
night
henry Journanloof Nashville. form
er 0 a ale -
dent of the logli seism:, was 
shaking hands with
his, Hoist e toenail lbw we
ek.
Prof. W Rust, of llopkillat ale. 
passed
through tins city his nitorning en r
otor to Lou-
1st ale 34. attend Ow meetly' g.-Park
 City Times
Will It tys, •Iter opt-tiling • week wah
tomtits !newt+, left Toe...tar ,
or the ea-t, to
itichase in., co fir Isis establishment
 at Dantoou
•atta
Mr. awl Mrs .1 II. Anacreon. it 
ho fir doe
aid wok Matt been The guests of Mr
. arta Mrs.
alley rt terse,' Tueslay to 
their home
t Hartford, Ky
bits Willie Wallace, of thipkius
ville. m-
osey the !pr.( of .111ise Cora Wishard. left Sau-
ey fur Itsirroolaburg, to visit Mho 
Alexander,
that city - Danville Advoc.te.
The follou lag gentlemen propose,
' to take a
Opt, Frankfort on legtalative lot
aineos Weil •
eels) morning: Jno Vera 
welonott.
ex enact...in, J100. Boyd. M higher 
the train
a • too fast or VP gentletnen too 61
tra Is DIA




Tiro I lie preftent poet, Ilia, building is
sambas its' so I hoe wilt el •se).. Evert tete
avors es removal Bet the euteetion
Ilse. %here alial If I seated For
Ile nee sot every-one it shinala
• I•s•ste•I UP tirsir the litashirsi center of
lie i•it) as pinsiblP. it IR tiOW at the
tort!, out liii t o vii an I very Ii tie ad-
an'sge could testi'''. in removing It to
heattoutla mod PA prom wed. It'll Inuit
• poet an &aisle street let it be aa nea r
te line• betwen north and
otitis alaito as possible. or the two
111.111op offend the one on Main street







Mn. 0-car Slaughter has purchased
atockof 14-.-Rosss4l -anti will dis-
pose of the same at very low illgurea.
'Flue house will be managed by 116
brothe r, Mr.. (hiss.. Slaughter, a ho is
one of the haat known buoineas men hi
llopkii sville, having long Wen con-
'trete.' wi;h lite establialoMent of M.
Frasokle it Soit's The Now KRA pre.
thick hr the new firm a t era
the public patroesage.
The examilatig trial of Gritilit Roes,
vt ho was turreted toeveral-iWeili
carged alth bunting a barn Telonging
to Frank Tandy, was held before judge
Brasher Tueolay evening. The defend-
ant Wita represented by W. W. Henry',
the st.tte by Mr. Payne. The eircum-
istatitial evidence against the accused
was very strong, and he was held over,
Irailitig to give bond he was given lodg-
ing On the county jail.
See atatentent of Mutual Life Insur-
ance l'ompaily of Kentecky in another
coTtanin. John W . Cooper Is *gent for
'hip elms-Bent company foi Christian,
rrigg mid Cal well, B.NOI Rodgers for
Todd *eel Logsn, Mr. Joe Pollard tor
ilespkins, Webster, Lynn wad Cation-
aen counties, with Dr Patton as special
agent for Imitate eateiii Ritifitay
m-timi. several gotilleMeri Istil an-




In pernIclotea practices purattes1 in soli •
lode, Is • most startling mum of nervous
and general elebility, lack of self confi-
dence and will power, lutpaires1 memo-
ry, despondency, and other attendants
of wrecked mie.hootl. Sufferers Mandl
address,with 10 cents In et/imps, for large
illustrated treatise, l Muting out unfail-
ing means of perfeet_eure, World's Dia-
penpary Medical AlwociatIon, 663 Malls
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
-.se- ...in-__
'rhe national antl-saloon Republican
conference will be held in New York
April 1$ sad 11).
The ,lame ot the Chautau pia Circle
eferred to in Tueeslays issue as Miss
lanes is the Robert Berme W Ilion.
'hi. circle has for leader. such able, en-
huelacie workers as Mrs. J. K. Gant.
re. M. F. Alexander, Mrs. Seargent,
re. Henry atiel half a score of others,
11 of whom are noted for their COM1111011
nese, general intelligence, literary *bil-
ly and cultetre, but justice to myself
I woula say that no explanation was
lensanded by tl e Robert Bunts Wilson
Circle. but I thought that some explo-
itation and apology waa due them.
very respectfully,
ILONA -C.-ST onne-
adge J. W. Meehersms.
be gores nor it tying signinal his in-
tention of appointing the party agreeol
upon by the 1141)kb:settle bar,. as hinge
of therrietrtitfc enots-to pleess.that *sweat
tenly fteeembled at the circuit court room
Titesetere morning. for Ilse purpseee or
II sole so4 th- forth late man du ler
1.1 il 1 0 n mg i Irtird ettnIrinsti moil Coil
I I,. .1,11 t,.. itt serretery. The pro% Is
hoos Llie let were then silee1t54ds1 bj
rural member., with warmth. Finally
a lot Was taken Which resulted in the
aelection of Col. J. W. Hcriterittln over
Judge McCarrol, the vote standing
15 to 7 with several scattering. Col
McPherson thank. I the bar for the hon-
or and the meeting adjourned, maid set
to Use call of the chianti to.
The Baltimore S11•1 hart Information
front an authorative source In New
York that Archbishop Corrigan has re-
oilseed as trustee of Uell Catholic Uni-
versity to to established lit Washington.
THE 4K1 GALLERIES.
Ike luttuis,the Reporter Plies Ills
Art so Artiata.
ilopkinsville boa t W.1as Complete art
galleries as can be found lu the state
0413•ItIli of Loulaville. A NNW leas re-
porter on his fOUIOIS yesterday dropped
into each of them-Bowie. & Suoddy,
on Niuth street, and Clarence Audereoo,
ou Main street-alai ca surprised to
And them lii outgo elegant quarters, and
with so many convenience:a for doing Aar
work. lie W•P StiOlfo over the
went of Weirs it Snottily noel fouud
there matoy evidences ed their tine a M k-
manship. They are new lure Itere„but
are doing a gotta big Idisiiiersi mist giving
good eat ilifact
Quite a little that was had with Clar-
ence Ander...et. who dropped Ida work
to rat lain I be III) att•rit s of the art Rood
to pilot the reporter over the rooms.
After seeing many Bingos los the dark
nom, exsastieli g the Outer, Dyed is,
eork, causer:se and other
things the reporter thought he could
take a picture ithurelf, and on suggest-
ing the (natter to Mr. Anderson was at
once piloted out of the reach of instru-
mento into the elegant reception room.
It was inferred from this that he would
not be allowed to take any pictures III
that gallery. After hooking longingly at
the "things" It ass concluded best 30
allt•nift.
has been a little dull until
recently," avid Mr. Antienees, "because
the weather elks PO wretched. You
know we sawn clear, suuslany day 5 to
get the .tiest pictures."
The reporter signified that be knew
all about it and tensest Mr. Anderson
when was his best Gramm.
"We do more work in August than
Istliermailth.
to the fact that the people get hold of
more money from selling their crops In
that month titan at ally other time.
Who are the best customers? Well, we
do more work for out-of-town people
than theme livleg in the city. The coun-
try t eoplc are our best customers."
"Wimple; the favorite Use of photo-
graphs now, Mr Anderson?" asked the
reporter.
"The cabhotA_ else. I attp_poer ;
print a 11 sand of those to one of any
other. Yee; the ladles have more plc
tures-taken than the gentlemen, and
they Arc more troubleaome, too. A lady
got to thr it jun that way. As a general
rule 1114•11 are nut de trouble. Insties
are, hut they dou't mount  "
"Who ale your most troublesome
eteessuters?" was asked.
'Why, old maids. I had rather take
pit•ttarea of a sieszen babies than one old
maid. She sleess not want the picture to
PREFERRED LOCALS.
THE FIRST.
Call rota see lire Vienna, Blainarek
' and t lab. the new spring stylea In Neil's
:mid Bats. G laa• Coruer.
A. C. /MYRA it CO.
FOR SALE.
My two terms of 4n4 awl 117'., avow,
two and a half and three and a half
miles trout Ilopkimeville, &leo :sty house
with two acres attached, Once lot* on
Limier street or two on Fourth street,
• good 1e1 awry hualitesa house on Main
Street. All the above property will be
sold on the best of terms. I will also
sell sone half luterest In my livery bus-
iness loonier good man who would be
willing to-give the burbler.' his undi-
vided attention. J. N. 11_11111/1.
We are POW reeelving large lines Of
Ribboes, Tip*, Flowers, Trimming!' of
all Units, and in a few days our Milli-
nery DepertUirlit will he a thing tot
heassty. Oor blew shapes in Hata 1111t1
110111tela Will he here as soon as Use en-
tire line of stylise are on the market.
Look sharp, yo5 will hear from us in
Millinery. Make your Arrangements
to have your hats trimmed at house this
spring, tor no stock will he more com-
plete than ours. We pride ourselves
that we can put up a hat or bonnet as
stylieh and elegant as anybeely. and
therefore ask as a special favor that you
give lla a trial At least before porches
hog. Respectfully,
MRS. It. I. MARTIN,
With N. B. Shyer.
Before buying your perfumery call
and examine our stock, as we are just in
receipt ot the finest imported extrat•ta
ever mold in tide, market. wed imported
direct hr  Paris. Call and examine
and you e Ill be sure to buy.
BUCKNER Lugo WELL.
Sliced Ham,
and Bret-elasa family grycerles at G. U.
Wage*, cheap.
28 We will place on 28
8 tia10- Saturday',
28 Jan'y 28th, one 28
28 hundred pair of 28
28 Ladies' Black 28
28 Mousquetaire 28
28 Kid Gloves, all 28
28 size 6, and which 28
look like her. The older she is, the 28 you can carry 28
y-outtger she wants the pit titre to look. 28 away for the 28




It mina Isaac no wrinkles or crows feet, 28 small sum of 28
anti must not. look oiler that' aixteen-
tearaold girl. If I elo her jostler mite 28 twenty-eignt cts 28
a Ohl have the picture. What views 28 per pair. 28
ate preferable? A *Isle view. I never 28 Ladies, they are 28
take a front view if lean kelp it; they 28 a great bargain. 28
are rcirrfOnY tint so g("I' Ig°' 28 Secure a pair. 28
leg? Well, cell aael see me again,nda 
when I'm tired of nehog my inateti- 28 BASSETT & CO. 28
mettle, may be I'll let you try anti take a
picture."
Clumped Notes.
Cosc_o_cp, Ky., Feb. 1.-Miss Eva
Royalty, ot your city, la visiting rela-
tives lit title neighborhood.
The young Ione. of this vicinity con-
tensplate givIrg a leap year party some-
ONO. during the mooth of February.
Mrs. Margaret 161i'V gave a /metal par-
ty at her reeldeme• last Friday evening..
Among the lattice present erre 'Misuses
Cora ['HOOP, hie Barrow, Minnie Coop-
er, Lanni Lola Davis, Eva Roy-
alty and Emma Courtney. I RIC.: a.
T I. N. C.
Don't auffer any longer, but tete Tan-
ner'• infallible Neursigle Cure, the
only 1'11.61111de cure on earth for all_
forms of neuralgia ana tier. idis _head-
ache Mangum Root Medicine ,
Mantafacturerw, Nashville, Tenn. 50
cents per box. Sold by all druggists.
28
For shoes of all grades
and prices go to N. B.
Shyer, corner 9th and
Main.
JUST OUT.
The Gobebic, Nipsic. Uvilla and Pa-
latka, Earl. & lison's new shapes liIi
Collura We have them in all sizes.
A. C. SHYER & CO
Glass Corner.
- -
A few cloaks left tilat
PREFERRED LOCALS must go, and no mis-
take. No matter what
others price them at
Spring Samples.. twoegwetilrlisdeollftthheemmlowerN. B. SHYER,
7
Gorman'a. tile , 
Cor. 9th and Main.
gotigi will ly - 
-
I Remember we will
lead the millinery trade
as usual this spring.
We exnect some large
invoices in a few days.
MRS. R. I. MARTIN,
with N. B. Shyer.
15th.
vonte and salsot_a_apring Ault_ while,
you can get chsoics• of a large stock.
To Clean Up
For the new goods 1 will sell winter
goods at greatly reduced prices. ('all to




er's is the only place in
town where you can
buy the Bull Dog
Breeches. Every pair
warranted not to rip.
N. B. Shyer.
I toes't fail to examine the fine line of
Toilet Soaps, all the way from 5c. to





zer and Pure Cream
Cheese, Sour Kraut,
Mackerel
Oysters in bulk re-
ceived daily We keep
our own wagon and de-
liver at all hours of the
day. We also deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate,
Nos. 10-14, Virginia St.,
bet. 8th and 7th.
Just Received
a large awl elegant Bee of Stationery.
We can stilt the most fateitlions mete.
very style ineseinebie. and the very 
latent in box paper. Ladies are rpecial-




1 berebr announce respell a candidat• for
..hong% st the ensuing Aerie& election. soh-
tee' to the a• tuou a the Kopublionn partv
J. P. Psti/WSE.
Dentein=e1 With Great 11•Procting Patrat.-
take Alte. Is TRAS6r ))))) air. I 411.010 ZAP
AM 1.11iIIT II t,k1.1e.
A uol for eti,troessof cArIlIrsin.-e to the 4.)o cannot
be eirelle.l. enabling the wearer to read for
Miura arithotit fatigue. in fact, the) an.
PEKIFECT SIGHT rauncuvEseri.
Teetimonlale front the leading phyaicianii in
the United stat-ii can be given who hail their
sight Improve,' by their use.
ALL EYES FITTED,
Awl the Fit Guarantee,' hy
H. B. GARNER,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
These signaller* sot supplied to peddlers at
any price A. N. HAWN..
Wholesale Depots ATLA NT
Still In The Ring!
Some people never know when they have had enough, so it is with
competitors, they continue their
Eueelcole .ALttempttEs
to undersell, but their efforts are wasted. It is no use to t
ry. Our
mighty efforts always bring good results and we continue to lea
d with
The Lowest Prices and Highest Quality!
People cannot be suppressed, for they will come when they want
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, dic.
IKE LIPSTINE.
Greatest Slaughter Sale Ever Inaugurated
In the city by the "OLD RELIABLE,"
Just Mashed taking an ii,velitory.
11, e dud we have too Insley goods, send
they must go. We will begin to offer
the greatest bargains of tloe age.
our biggest cot is lallr
Cloak Department !
II pit. %Er eXpt LI, I-ay It i 110W
Is your chance. Coale anti take your
choler of any of our $5 anti PI cloaks
for $3. Pick and elusit•e of any $7 or $s
Newmarketo for $1 7ss,
We have plaeml sale our entire
line of Braisi, Bead am! Fur Trimnsing
at rut  prices. Space won't permit
us to ifsibte filFro-T oil our entire stock;
but IF yeti will give Its a call we will be
ott.re to intereet yeu in prices. We are
eletenounes1 to Roll.
We almoott forgot to Otir large
line of Wool hosiery. We have almost
cut prices in two lit this departmeitt.
Wit hut'.,. tea) noarty Wtnter Ott
betel. hell them Ne &1141 there.
bore put prices Oil them that Will move
then'.
We will place on sale this week a
large line of Hamburg Trimmings, both
white and colored. Machine and real
Torchon Lace.
.Inet think of $8 50, $0 00 and $10.00
Newinarketa going for $5.00.
All our $11 and $12 50 Newmarket* to
lw (goosed at $4. All $11, $15 and $16541
Newmarkets must go at $s and t 1 o. We
have one Newmarket, size 36, which
will go for $12.50.
- - -
Our entire stock of Cloaks, consisting
of Phest Wraps, Newmarket., Jackets
anti Children': Cloaks, must toe cleaned
out.
Itioutinee stock of Flannels seal be
gold at ruinous. pricea.
-Underwear-4ov ith-P.drr-so Auld 'Odle. at
prices that will astonish you. One hun-
dred Flannel Shirts at $1 and 11.15,
worth double the money.
Waterproofs awl Jerseys and Jeans at
25 0,; lose than can be bought elsewhere.
Swiss Embroidery, Check 2fainnooks,
Bleach Domestic at less than New York
emit, Table Cloths, Towels and Napkins.
'.heeling, Bed Tick.
1000 yards Curtain Scrim at 6k4c.
500 yard, fine Lace Curtain Net,
slightly soiled, at half price.
100 pair elegant lace curtains at two-
thirds their value.
250 slightly soiled Bed Spreads at just
one--italf their worth. Remeniber o
ur
Annual Bed Spread Sale is always the
town talk.
Call to see let, we will show you a
great many other bargains which
scarcity of space will not permit us to
mention.
Remember goods must be sold to make room for our Spri
ng Stock, -which will arrive about
February 15th. Respectfully,
WK. FIEL.A.NTK.301..A 234CONES.
WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK
Then Comes the Tug of War
TO THE WINDS WITH PROFITS!
After this date, Tuesday, Dec 14th, 1887. we 
put our foot down
on profits and pick up the knife and cut the lif
e out of prices
Prizeof tlae 
iLia Matirrisc.
All our goods marked in plain figures. We at
tach a tag with the
regular price and then our mark down price
 in red letters.
Boys'
All our $ 4.50, $ 5.00 and $ 6.00 Suits
All osar 6:50, 7.00 and 7.50
All our 8.00, 9 00 and 10.00
All nor 1200,. 12.50 and 13.00
All our 15(51, 16 50 and 17.50
All our 14.00, Is 50 and 20.00
All our 22 50, 2500 and 30.00
Ali our -11-50- -Chinchilla Coats and V
ests





anti Overcoats now go at 
$ 3.50
'' 
0 66 " at   4.50 and $ 5.00
'• 
it., 66 . at   6.00 and 7.60
64 16 . 
44 at    8 50 
and 9.00
. 61 .
 14 at   11.50 and 12.50
64 66 . 66 at   14.00 and 15.00
at  16.50, 18.50, 90.00. 66 66 St
7.50
at   
-1350now go64 64
111161.011.6 )
and Children's Suits and Overcoats
Cut from $1 to •,S•5 on the garment. Unlaundri
ed White Shirts worth
50c. reduced to 25C, Linen Bosom New York 
Muls " 
6%
$1 reducEd to 50c. Underwear, Gloves, Hat
s, Caps, etc. reduced
fully 25 per cent. under competitors' prices. 
Talk is cheap but we
will prove to you that when we say we give 
genuine bargains we
mean it. Be sure and attend this great Re
d Letter Sale. Such a
chance to secure good reliable clothing may 
never occur again.
A. C. SHYER ak Co.,
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ow war I •11,11. her life, for the past
, ewe Inert lbs.
"Is this niers of 
your asurbor's
Work rn
5.. • Isere esd, Innoceintly,
 'et Is
every latch u.s a., but mother
 insisted on
It. rths said I liver bo
w to make such
lovely lace thine. an I that 
new ISMS the
time, and she ...rioted so led 
011 the lace
•ail as • eart of the 'show,' 
that 1 have
dour it. It is lovely-teal 
ID"
Th. child hied not used* sto
od my gem-
thin but she hail soiswere
d me. I said
nothing aloud. but I groan
ed inwardly.
Here was all I vi steed to 
tow. I made
up any mind I Isolable% s
ay on* word
than. The whole tutiag s
o- nrad too
preposterous for amid.. but I 
likewise
made up me mind thee: the
 first chance I
got I'd take lin old itani's 
tvivilete of
tellliig le..e.anou • thin t or 
two, an II I'd
likewise say • w rd ID I Mi
na& to my
prospective nephew. I'd hate t
he thing
stopped. if I had to g . to th
e city and
buy my haul ' lac • tiu.i to grat
ify
her mother's vati:ty.
However, Penelope took 1111•10.-it
 in her
own h•tels ant finished the I
.o.M.'s,. up
by fainting dead away. T
he dot.t.w was
went for and the case 1,r0re 
I typhoid
fever. As soon as Jame] out
 what
It W•4, he insisted en tiei
ng married at
once •nil sharing in 9.4,1k.
Jane was so worked Mos to.' .
.he really
loved l'onelope (but I think s
he levee
leery and disylays nioetie that she e
on-
seated before she ki.ew it. aml 
for the past
month sill ter of no, b-s it• 
tee doctor,
good old soul! have I.'.',. 
fighting with
death for that Kee 01 1 gill. 
She we. pro-
neuneuel out of slangs r last night
, sad so
I came hone toelay.
When I canto away J•e.. 1111-,••
•• her arms
around me, and cried:
"Oh, Pen," she 0.1,1, ii, eI 
don't know
how loon over than:: you for ell 
you have
done."
"I don't w ant any thank.,
 Jane," I
laid.
"Suppose we haul lost her. Peuelope,
 sup-
pose she had ilied7""
"Oh, well, if she bail died, Jan
e," I said,
'you'd Kve hail the litAst. vrt
--11- 'war
nearly finished."
Jane gave ms one awful look a
nd turned
on her heel. She'll hate m
e noa- t II her
dying day. It ea. the only (hilt 
I said
about that veil, but it was all 
an fill mean
one. I'll allow.
If Penelope had died, i 
SU.‘1.04‘ the town
would have called it a "disp
ensation of
Providence." and the funeral noti
ce would
have read,
'1' eitelope. daughter of 
Foloniow end
Jane l' nfrather, of typhoid
 fever."
But it should have read:
erenetiid quell t er of thet.111011 an
t
Jane !Inf.-ether. if h cr mother
'. vanity:"
-Euime f IL rtalasa Blade
.
l'HURSDAY, t hit 
(WART I 1481.
roes UTTLE WOMAN.
awn teditar sae of
 Olytapus teams,
"IllMem* tall stet fair -
Of Oleepatee's team. tal for
m.
Of Julie's stately ear
TWOe ninglalt daMail. wit
h reatouleall
&area
May tint kave held their an4t •
'Tie the little weans& -Mese
 bee been
Who rules the world to LI ty
With her wi,Iru,. W111111.1111114, 
•11Alakale ways
Her artful es( .011 sal tes-
tier airy grace. lie I hers rv ne
e -
Her wtsdom at an 1 ales.
She mocks the prd..• sad 
she sways 114
atreitiztb.
She beads the will of man.
As eats' such • *p 'tic elf 
-
A tittle wessaa--eisa
Though her pathos% m sy 
!eel lam the
darkest ware
She always nods s light,
Though her eyes tie dem,
 i by fortune*
Ms.
She's sure to see arisen
Though her weeleou be of no ep
ee.al school
Her 10trIC, '111.1 be.: ii'.
The rind haa siettlet a km el
otte* tom
The last has made ifie Mee
Ti. the little Women tale •-•s 
ahead
When men would twe heheet.
The little Nola, n who sees her
 chimes%
And sissy. katte• oinel
Who can slyly smile **she 151:01 t
he oath
To hese,. love. .i.e.
Ami 'Le stall) sold the saving cl
ause
tool tie woman
Would the .haut.akt teem su •ti 
it perfect
gem
If it theesured ,•r.e f.sd naia
d?
Would the roar-leaf v.eld such
 a sweet
preume
If it cowered farts of wnerteie-
Would the dew drop* scout so 
clear and
pure
If dew lake rain ahe aid f
Or the title •otuan asem loaf 
so great
It she were erk feet tall!
"Te the base as a et ak, the nest
ling bird
Thet gripe thitgep of steel
'rts the wear as IOU as Hie su
mmer wind
That tales without appeal.
Let the warrior, scholar, th
e saint and
sage.
May light aid plan and pray.
Pee world will wee till t
he end of tette
is the little ssoman•• way t' &ire It.
A MOTHER'S VANITY.
flow It !lowly Cost Her
 Daugh-
ter's Life.
My brother Soh 's wife
 is a fool!
There I Pee theught so over
 a ace be mar-
ried her, twenty years or 
more ago, but
I've never said so till now. 
Now Harry's
wife is d fferent. But there: 
There's no
need of nt, eutiling yon wi
th all this.
I'll tell you . • story and 
then you can
me for your.e't. lint what un
der the sun
Solomon Petite •ther ever saw 
in Jennie
Jenkins. I've failed to find 
ltut there
I go again. But slue is • 
fool, it's pest de-
ay Mg, and ill bride% said it 
after what's
happened I think I should T
itre taret.
But I feel better now and I 
guess I can
toll the story pretty straight.
About • month ago, I got a lette
r from
Jane, Solomon's wife, telling 
inc that
Penelope (that's niy nnniesake) w
as gc.ing
to he married. an evti okd e I com
 de up au
stay with 'cm 1111 help 'em get ready
 for
the wedding. Now I don't love 
Jane, hut
I do 10T, little l'enelope, and a
ri there was
• nice little note from the bl
essed child.
asking "dear Aunt Pen" if she 
wouldn't
romp, and as she milted it very p
rettily, I
determined to go and help the de
ar child
have a pleasant sontl
Well, after a ride of fifty miles in th
e
cars' and two in Solomon's carriag
e ( for
the train I took Was net express w
t.' ibiln't
step at their viliatte), I fo
und myself at
the 01.1 - hadn't been
 there
in ten year... but I was prepared 
for all
the changes by the letters I the 
l'enelope
used to write to me every two week
s, but
what I wase't prepared for 
was the
change in Penelope since I lei had 
a visit
from her at my own houn
tseig neeitee be-
fur.. She looked eletut 1,tt
 e like •
proepect.ve bride as any thing leve
r saw,
sad yet I knew the Mall elie w
ai 10 marry
wise well worthy inc Penelepe, niel that i
s
saying a great -I .a . I u isi str
uek
with that girl's oppettrance I w-as dum
b.
Pale and thin and hollow-eyed, wit
h
teat deep circles under her eyes, she j
ust
looked ttruel to tlenth. "That girl's
 piing
to be sick," I said to myself. "I gues
s I've
come to her funeral instead-of her w
ed-
ding."
"For the Ian l's sot.', Jane, whateve
r




" 'W by" H at't volt s.e how sh
e loolis?"
"0, I V.e she looks k ad of pale, but then
she's in love You knew, and j4irll always
get pale then," and she laug
hed her easy
laugh, that I hake so; 4,114 on hog wine
gircuinstancea I fair iv hat . Pint laugh of
 grow 
they iii. Ili 1. spirit who
hers, and this ens tele 44 thyse
 seceum. has control of
 (owl ta k• w ill net an
.
stances; it 4110w0•1 to plainly how lilind 
•wer they prayer, etild the,. wi
ll wither
she was. So I del.i't saw any thing 
more, like the leaves 
when th. (rot comes."
I saw it it-ain't an: t e. But _I 
niade up The only expl
anatium for qv.. strange bet-
ray mind that I'd ii I out what wa
s the list is that Sofli
a the past the
matter with Peitelo:to and mend if,
 1 an spring was v.sit
ed. •114 aiiiov •-I by some
"old maol aunt," ho isn't s
upp•,...4 to parties, and th.'
 oat got it,
&now any thin: aboet affairs of the 
heart, have been led to b
elieve that the spring
'seed be of any 11- '•
PERPETUAL YOUTH.
"Well Pettelop•,'' •a I, the nex
t dav,
Light after breakfa.t, "now Pin all rea
dv.
Or• of the recall:sr alo
persittleii• or the
%ions Intl.:tate It, Itakolis.
-Ivor
foundation of l'h
attitreoate.....itta se,,aa In, ,
hens have en,leavored to p
revent the
whites from getting iseetessien o
f Amer-
ican Islam!. which IWO la th
e center of
the river, tipped • this city, writ
es Se W.
Duncan front Chamberlain, flak
., to Use
St. l'aul Giti/w. It was alw
ayi supposed
that their rrason wa 
if a mercenary
character, and that their obpwt was
 to cut
the timber a ith totli the
 island is cov-
ered and tint it into th
e brig lit, yellow
gold which they ibis covet
 so much. Put
dtffertort----reaeers---hirc 
aud.
accident, been discovered. 
It has
always is-en titapposed that 
when
the Span era: failed to 
iliscAver
the fabled fouil!aio 
of perpetual
Youth am..ng the everglades 
of Florida,
the rontantie dream end,. I the
re, awl men
grew obi wed irtae as uf Yore.
 Not so,
however, AA this narrative will 
show. On
the upper end of thisealend, hidd
en by
drooping ecer.zreetis ant libeled by
 state-
ly ellatoliWIXN1 4, 01 • S1'rIn7,.. 
It burstu
forth clyar isnd I...settle!, and wi
th a mut,
mur as soft as • prayer,
 glides
from its island hint' into 
the yellow,
gurgling waters o! the Mi.souri.
 The
water retains the sams temperatur
e %in.
ter and mummer. an I its vo
lume retains
Its unifornety t tee 
year. It
contain', in ail proi a`tili•
y, the different
carbonate., an•I that is the cattie of th
e
youth-retaining qualities v. h:ch
 Indians
attribute to it. The seer iNt
 out a
few days net by
 ft!) old hunter.
who Was familiar with the linl an
s and
the spring long lieforn th i
i'ace existed
in the fers.d ultis.itiutti m if John 
H.
King. Thev have thee.,, a sa
nct it y
around it, and for years hav
e been in
the habit of drinking: f b
fe-ziving
principlcs end of •  •s ; th-, youn
ger
111 Pinter% 1,4 4.• Ott e iii I. 
in Stlea
depth*. They imag ut tLat i
ts source
lies amid the a lire, that r
adiate
from the center of the ,•.11-Vi, sI1.
1 that
the fountain is prete.D.1 ever 
by the
father of the Intl al roc •, hi is 
d i imed
throughout a•I time regulate 
the
tempersiturs of the *KM.; tut- the ben
etit
(it those wh c &mi.l to se, the footprints
of oh,! Time trar the:r essic featu
res.
When asked if all who drink twin its
liquid depths are st•inpe I w•
th perpetual
youth, they nee SOM., 
8,41 abash'.-,!,
and replv : "Whsn they drink o
f
the water or lathe lti it t
hey
must believe they t.
 ill never
contams some remarkable propert
ies,
which their imaginat,ve in•n Is have 
as-
seciated with it,.' period mit on of thei
r
thimble, scisoes. no I e and every Deng 
youth. Wont •rs will not "-'a'.", ant
 the
to lamp le inalaw.L. ,..1 hiutg 
„.1„th,„.  Caine dread of J. r •%
% i.ig ...d ss tech led
You see I knew Jan • t 111 iuf al 
Preveseoledesea tot:braze th • ...twins 
if the
of nonsensical vete' .*. aid 1 1.-It sur
e of Atlantic 
non ti•i it 'ti ea. oniparieou
wedding finery anti pipparv there would 
!" th" I"I 
•-• • I. .1 i..-.es his
---te -on-ankh ised , 
swarth.- i ii, , spr
ing
"0, she all die," sail Jane,- "she's (41 t
he
been done two flit 1 Mors, s
he
hurried up so a, t,• pleat s- of time to
make her rail. Y .0 to see her
things. Pen. show vou. mutt Penelope
your things," she said, tired. :n every tone
of. her voice. "Sh •',1 got tx white wr
ap-
nere," telling them off on her fingers. were b
roken atom., driv••a piles an I ell
.!..111111 4011•111 skits "tee" ( I shan't sires 
of- debris. •an which a falling It
-sly'
tell you alt she had, you'd' get as tire4 _Alta be 
lAshe It- . - "4- .abotat_
listening as I .1i.1) rid 117, frl 11.11 IthanI1y;
"and Penelope. her wetItling clothes cost
a hundred di is'-. more than Colonel
Thompson's datightet's 4,, and he's the
richest man in t lie toe it. And she was
married with • it'ari vita, trek Just
wait till you see Penelope's." She turned
to go to the kitchen, able Pen led the
way up 'tette., very urartly„ I thought.
However, we went through the eerie
nanny of examming the things, and I
praised all the atte•tv ...be. about toe.
"I know just wha; you. .thtalt, Amat
Yen, and I don't b am • yo i."
"What do I th rte. little Pen!"
"Yen th sk there is • great deal too
winch"-
"Yes, I do."
"So do I. I didn't watit all Biese things,
lind it was dreisdfal 'it here stitch,
stitch, stitching, all the.e long, het days,
Just for the sak• of say in; I hail the most
things. But mother gay, flle111 all to me,
and seemed to have the matter se much at
&HIM timitteed_andwastedi_in_me to mak*
any objecties Anil th • iseemed so net au
It; she said She en ,}  oneclemrtiterv
Whit there •A ou1,1 only 
w...4,1,itic
the fanilly, and seemed to • it so ai
m*
to heart that I couldn't reset. You kaow
A FORGO T TEN CONVICT. COAL Olt, JOHNNY.
Ones ed a Criminal W-Ise Has Not Keg •
%leiter lu Many 'gears.
Stye • Kingston (IV. Y.) dispat
ch: An
effort is being made to procure a pard• a
for William Willis, who ha. beon Immo."
oned intim Clinton State Prison for t
wos.
ty -outs years for murder, anti thu, wit,
unless the Uoveruor iuterferee, ha
ve to
speed the remelted., of his days there.
Since bit matt &ace to the prison be AAA
not been visited by a single relative or
friend up to a few weeks ago, and nevelt
sent la' 11 VelVell • 121e4,.•go of an
y kill&
The visitor who went twee* bite was •
ospbolo from Mimed, who it doing all he
euu to procure his relative's releases. Al.
though many a ho caeld hare recalled
circumstances of the crime for which
 Wile
his was sentenced to Iso hanged wad •fter.
A Contortionist Clifats About a Oao*
Famoosphimiter.
John W. Steele asset ferlfian• •••,-
t la Minstrel Career -Waylay, Hotels
ler a pi) Martins a IA selmlaal
1114.10104114
"Trave:ed• 0a, we.; Pee traveled quit*
a hit in tut tie... 1111 fare, be
ets area's,'
the world th Dams." This was r
c.
:narked by W alsi (iayle
sci, the 0,,,„t
thrnist. • as iter fur IIIA414% P11141
fiiii/... the ot:ter e. ran g. "And Pe.. iii
 I
many qiwtee -wirpertseirrorew- -be rs,see•ei 
I.
y hoer, relit tt.t .2-Mussy was e
ls.-
partien'a.' form' in lilt rtainsittet tla 
daLC1'1,- 1:,„4, • ,,111. 1(.11-14
ward,  eprieved and gout to pr item are loos
sincodea•l, many old res dents of th:
s
trinity expre of, then se. es as beli
nving
that Willis bite be' 'ii sufficiently rupia
h...I
for the murder, which had many exten
u-
ating circumstances.
Willis ea.; a veteran of the late wa
r.
Hi was • youtig blackduith in RI 
lenyill•
before he Went to help settle th
e great
question, and was cagey:ea to h
e mei ried
to Jane Conyes, of Nat anock, N. 
Y., near ,
here. During the struggle the y
oung peo-
plis curses pauded web east:b ether, an
d
letters produced at the trial sho
wed that
the young amuse still made W il
l is believe
that she was true to hint and 
waiting for
his return. Ile came home to fi
nd that she
bad been two years married, h
ad • little
ehilii •nd hail used the money he 
bail
suMcient to arous) the most D
ittoes.. ins
dignation and rage in Willis'
 heart.
While still excited after hearing th
e news
sif hot' itt•ribly Willie ent to 
the home of
the woman, told her eh., he 
an: and,
snatching a carving-knife f
rom the
table, stabbed her to tee h
eat. Ho
then cut her throat an
d stalibiel
Weil, he eas: ie•el. I wet his 
mi..]
maze whets he cut his ante, which m
ade
him Ceiele'V.0+11'. lbw todst•eeeentrieti
i.11.
tottaier asti earth. I:. as ha Irvin IAA to I si.
A
You se.., I a-as ith the tsk If AZ
minstrels. Joinin v. eh Ito real Dale 
it
•14.11 If W. Steele, -a ear pe •fIletrealle.
•
Philadelphia. a•el • got stuelt on the 1.1
4.
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i. Al. Ade. ICI A :IOW. WAS Main St , twea
k.. N.Y. ,'
 eg i
_ n •. 1
11. OBIN CO.,
Ttilors.
Ftw ".a. rite••11.'' " rum-tern." .1.1•Pot
.1 t,...1.•Inws, it a-es, h
ist.e...-
in. itri,1 i.st•rw.irk, 4 eonn seserallY,
l's roe's wire. Priarritil toil Ilie twis
t
tie .t1Ittes.a.:1% • it s. It 1, t
a,t %
1 fii 1.1, h,114.1 1 •
 1 111111 1.1111%.




%. •.i. '•,• lesiteei t 
ttlenualtiela
1 . • 11 , . .1.0 II 1 
1/1141 "41 11.1-
. 11 1 ' • I r
ta• spot le las.
id -4 . • • • . 11 C°11`.. u
ftal
Ile then cost- • s • .1 t'o• 1m of travel n
 1/Y
per for the et,. :14 • , eost 
idd•i 
ts•s srst errts-rietwo. For114a1 1 r..141 4 
Fes:ript
ica
sent her to enrich another man's home.. •"6.„` '"„,. 
'„ ;la 
P ,
This blow to the man who hai
l tried to 
N.
live for the sake of his promised
 wife WWI
Iii'. own testi. all-1 • 1' • r• I al e•ig
illespOr awl a la.. . . .ti it's 0'11
1 ii 1
extern's. Ai: .•..1•.-• tdo Weeks 
noes.
itat•I • .• • i Joi
,'sny
footing all tot's. 1 or.
. had • $111
supper, and so il wen . as here 
that I
Jsitaniuv I oueht It. .1 t Ii, -k. After • ;
phort r .1•• he It - ..... t ;,, Ili,
 driver. I
Lb. Lody f fly or sixty 
t Wil-
tror beim: cell • le .1 .lienv insi
sted ;
Its wont to iii.' village w 
Lore-111 his:-
baud worked, told hint of 
what he Mel
d and Marren& red himse
lf up to the
authorities. Ile was In dged ill Ki
ngston
jail, and at the next sitti
ng of the greed
jury W ag indicted for tourste
r in the first
ileigre., tried by the court, and Sea
ft.11014
10 be hanged. A rerrl-re, h
owever, wee
granted pending argainent fo
r a tii•w
trial, which was granted. T
he sentslue..
of the court in the 'two:id fl
 itt vs as row
same 1111 the first, that he 
should h.,
hanged. Again he was rep
rieved, and
through the efforts of the late 
Ju•Ige !he
done Westbrook, his counsel, 
wholroughl
all the extenuating circumsta
nces ti tile
taltire Uovernor Feutou, a
fter a
e eery imprisonment of over a 
year in a
el, enty underground dungeon 
in lister
t•••unty jail, Willis' sentence 
was esannaut.
0.1 to imprisonment at hard l
abor tor life.
Isc ice was the gallows erecte
d at Kings-
ton to hang and ve 
- es he
reprieved on the morning set fo
r hi cute
cut ion.
filtration I:. IR. I..
For sprains. bruit, e, 
rheumatism,
4•11i11111kw, OWelling,
Mans, etc., in man-, and splint,
 ring-
bone, at iiig ',t, epizootic, scr
atches,
ete , in horses, Ringuni Hoot 1.1iiii
ii-iit
te_rt. sure_ cure_. "Kinz of
 Lini-
ments" is the universal verdict. 
Never
fails to cure any ailment thet
 can ter•
reached bt an ex lentil medical ap
plica-




"Yes, I know it hat your mother is," I
answered, grimly, while I said to soy-
salt: "She's • foil, that's what your
mother is."
"Well, now, Pen. dear, you have a month
In met. We'll have some loug talks aid
King walke and just get ready quietly I'm
the finale."
"0, lidee.1, I bar oe't time for ary
thing of that kind, Aunt l'en.•'
"Why not! What is there left Lode? I
thought every thing wet. done" •
'Ito every thing Is but my veil."
"Well, child, who ever heard of
taking a month to make a wield trig
 y•119"
"Well, Pre been at intne every span
wiMiste for two month., a
nd is heist
finished Trek I'm a'sreit'eafrair
t that sa•
other mamell wee% flabh it 
tiniest t
at sigh*, and It trios any ey
es. Besides
Jame mimes he the ovealave. ma
d I'm not
iir
he put Ida seldri for all the finery
arld-o
- MatMeuse *b es*" I said, setemilyt
as wee west late the mast reels mad
 *ere
to a dew was She lovely Nay 
lees Wag
gm wake Ibis dear till bad bias 
gapes&
Saved by Preeenee of Maid.
A matt working 011 Ii 11 11 1 11,.',1
011
beliige across %he ti-sr the 
foot of
Central avenae. Was s.aeel el; o
n oue of
tits piers a* least twetitv fe-
t utbi vs the
water. All swoon t the Irt-e. of t
he pier
the . pier wet there any deep tit4,r, s
ave
In a narrow hole, the meter .'art 
•tf whida
had an area of not more (luau four by si
x
feet. While the teen stirsi 11 
-on the edge
of the tiler, unkttown to him, a huge
 stone.
intepend.el (rem a d•rriteg. Wa
s being
seiernt toward him jut'.' it' 
plate. It
.truce his shuti' le • mei instantly 
be was
lissid 0 14. Did he strike the
rocks Cr p d •;.; below, Ni,' at all. H
e
mssee a. neat rt ve a. ever del the
 11104$
I14.perf s'w 1 111 110.1 in'.. the 
welt
,,,,le already; descr.li el. and came eut OR.
Tia•I 1.• ,ii-elti-4•1 a foot to Mt*
right, hi: I re.• s •i 3,1 hav• l.. iu s
eat,
tared epee •
weeee tee maegem remains of de
capitated
criminals are. finally deposited 
after the
Sectors have done w tth them. For 
the past
4ortnight the people who dwell 
near the
cemetery have been fnghtened b
y the
'bogy," which usually selecte
d cloudy
eights for Its -.valks abroad. The 
specter




show. His firs' titor • ea. g
 et $1,0
worth of ousel s: it • et hiu ewe eltne11%.1.
Dig': were a'i ilia Asa. in ins won 
•et to
a twensc.f-ine au‘l -t
sin. un' t' t' o 'ow u
f11111,4.11. N. II' • if '1i Is 1 11 et
 t a-
te)°, ••It .e., its. Sk ff Over Her .."
N III! I. !V • .. • 111 'II II1te re,11
a Mon.-tor 1 ti, • % ,t y .v:Sera, 
fir 11 --I
III WI 1114011W Ay 1.1.... U. for 1
 ,..... tioas-:-Tre-t
l'a 11 all sn'ertee en I 1:10,1 e 1 :
ILAN I the
1 rt I able 1m on ot. a .oeiet. • ii''..,, th
e has,/
of ',mike I Ilene, not. I /. iii that ove
r to
te heth seerer. tear trim u. Cr.
• "In Chicage. Johemy av • at
tether ex-
bilitein of h . eratescr C li• 
le .., lo. leased
the Academe of 'if.,. c T t tti • t le in, an I
nc ii it a biz 1.e. 11,, . l'e, i'l-
. h. i.ro.
posed a Lien.cll t tor is. :" , 
1.3, ! ,,,t„ en i
sent ever to 11.111 1 In. I. . I.. 1.11. it 
II ease,
then the hest in the e et •t v. I
 te. mana-
ger sent back th.• in • •i ••I' re: Iv 
to tht
overture. ''it'.' w• .e'l t ••• • t• is ie
. for a
nig r anow.'--J-.... „...N' g I •
 -‘,4__Lit_tha_
c illar. Ile an I I ci • .• I
 . .1 t , liis olloy
In H.'. 't At red.'. 10 . • .- -'.
. k ••
...What w II y., i tee • fe ' : • 1.• heasa,
land s el e • .tr.g. e• it-•. ,I 
.1 . ei ie of Mr.
llo t.'
•• '1 d ri't 0 aii: t . 1 ' • . i . •
"Ell Five you 41 I 1. ' . 1.1 .. •. SZ•111
 •..11'
is no cbject."
Then Johnny 1, : ; :- 
I ii roll
from 114 catTS, si ' a r •-,,r
•-•4 Hat
S_it.i,isie and n - .. i 1, t it 
that
it as an ell.ject. I..• •,: e 
4 thunder
struck. ”It You n•-s t:. u• , ii 1
 e• e man."
...on can have th • •• .e. i I. de. 
I' ir thil
benefit free of 'eel • • ..- 
d • ,. i.e. lieneet
was the 1].g.:]•-t • ,••••• i .. 
1- I. ti..wn lit
minetreisce. "I tie ...... lc; o -r • -• r•tit an
d
n't• 're 'erre tie it •I adt t ' 
iin ...nil.' be
given whit -Ale t N.•‘• .1
 t Johnny
tiri.-ti ca,•1 ;Walorsed
in the c t v art! 1, t`.`,t.' I .1 le I . 
Root ts
re••• gm 1.• nil: iiii i o ii • 1., \ .
'OII. J.41111% s;1. is 1 I IIC ' N
 'tli his
The ernate eottittlittee 081 initt
ee red
mining It liVe pellet:tea Mil am
endment
Ps the alien land low exc mitt
ing  iihig
property !Coln its operation-th
at is, al-
Iii se foreigners to purch.Ase at 
iii 'itt ii
Mines I,. this country.
Advice to l'onsumplites.
On the appearance of t
ile nip.
tonte, set Kriteria .-dehility. loss
 tit appe-
tite, pallor. chilly sensat
ions. followed
by hig'it-sweste and coog
li, putitipt
measures ttt relief should
 be taken
'onsistoption is scrofulous di
sc:pc cc: the
hint,: therefore n
ee the greet at:it-tweet-
Wein] or his...I-purifier tied st 
rengtlere-
"'toter, Dr. Pierce's "A:olden
Discovery." -Superior t.• tot 
litg-r
as a ittitritiv.., ale! itti•arp
tiesed
pectoral. For weak itings, 
spiitiiig tot
blood, tied kindled alde-tiote.,
 it 1114 110
equal. Sold hy druggist.
. For Dr.
Pierce's treatise on consump
tion, si-to!






The hill tof 'Mr. Lea In, .15 Itic
ag,. in-
troduced in the ly/Ilat• The Ot
tier ihy, to
test the science of spelling,
 inay rta:ilt
in explaining 0 ity a I Itienifti 
111411 Apt-I :FL
sv ith a capital ostel eon-
1,11w
Elm, a lower-ei-e k.
E. 0. I'.
Waste 11111 e 11•1.1 111.11ey n 11
41 Mk-
dergo ii'',' lie'"" tortorc with
 the ituite
a hell Ethiopian Pile It:term-
tit '.'.ill At.
ford instant reliel end c] rta
ii, (*nil' in
every caer ol h,iiii I, bleu 
ling, It,




Na.li vine, 'Teen. - irt seettle ared- 
pet




 I.. a ewe 
?" "A country govern
ed lot
king:* '• is rule if 
the ling
should die? ' "The ire en 
And il
the ittleen ilie ?" 
•• "
Read-the T.i3entliOnlitts of the many
who have tow• ! La-% snd would
not now ti..e anything else.
John Reed an I Samuel Gonna', of
Oak Harbor, 0., says Man-a-lin is the
only uteilivine that ever did them any
good.
The virtue of Pe-ru-na is shown in
the fact that it la equally efticacloua In
ail forms of disease.
W. A. Long, the Steubenville,
 0 ,
druggist, says his customers think ther
e
to nothing like Pe.ru ea.
In //armee] women who talk scandals
If. punished by haying cayenne pepper
rubbed Into their lips.
Blood Kennedy "name-
es vileL 131.0d F•lit ir is the ri
nly
• teed. It is • positive cure for Uhaerre. Erup-
tionsorSyphilitir Polarising. hparifiesth
e
whole spawn, and banishes all Rheumati
c
cad Neuralgic pain. We puma**
 it..
H. B. t. A RN KR, HopkInsvIlle, M
y.
Brace I p.
oi tcc liiigc.lettr • I,
- ] 
petite is iumr, you are hot
hrre 1 As 41:
Ileadaebe, you are 11 
y, mimeo's.
and genrrally suit of sorts, 
and '1 at,! II,




vi ltich have bur their basis 
very eheap.
find whisky, and wilicli 
stimolate you
or NM hour, and then lea
ve t int in
worse 4...menthes time betere.
 W hat yeti
want is an alterative Hist sti
ll purify
your blood, atart fie ATM y 
-Ott ,i-ver
and K iiiiieyii, re,tore your 
vitaiity, slid
give renewed health and 
strength.
Such it medicine youl ill fl•ol 
iii Elet.•-
tric Millers, and oilly :•11 ..
..We is bottle at
Harry It. I.:tuner's I Ity Phar
macy Peng
store.
used oltierwrions it e a sps•
elfis . It
Is ic • II as 1.14
 rake, 1.11 le
XI. is, 1,1,1 1, . -..1 *na
l ien
I,. o • et, te . ties atiette es e
t
teoteete. eonk 4'k DErRit46 MOWERS..•..",.•,,,, detente sue t .
el seat" e • tit • Ito, r t . t.
•rite thrietvip.
Tip tloot Dore' te
I m 01 th•ae ih•al an, oth
. r
I the •• tate of bee, 'Adis
• ; K • kik:LILL
EX ELS1OR' WAGONS.
11.11 1.1 WO, 
:. mit* p...liffie
PRICF.. $1.0V;
. :-.,: , :1'TV-reit ..k.„4.
, 1i • r .•'. lege 
/1•1, 11u 114.1•', 1 Pure Kentucky Whisky,
‘.. 1 a i . ,  ̀',1
••• ' i iseltNe
-4 11iiiit Mei ot,
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WI
NTER Suit-
ing s at Lower prices tills se
ason than ever.
Newest patterns, latest t







ree . :1. • :le 1 t V111
.11ITIC•




RIO alit: 1,115 4.21 le
e,
E
11 mm it% ti.• •1 I
tattrt•r•.• Plett• .?••
nett:oleo:
ma' , .1 • a I. 
S.
SI:ter-VI per dde, 1 e I ' - • • i .4/ ,,pen
d
as high as .t. At, . 
!list was
flle tunic' he hi-,. -I ii I ••••• 
1 1 ,tel in
l'IttladelpL•a ati•I h ,..• u tc
 Girard
House.
"You hey,. • • 'I th
e cir-
cumstan ie.. It • 1', • ., • ,1 
.14 I 11 * twat,.
We w ent to the . .• .1 J
 ihany
very piei•ely ea: I t • • . 'Will
 yon
pI.-a;" tell th,• I rep : .t. - •1. v. 
.1. NV. Steele
w ashes to • I t . ' • 
• .1,4 the
clerk; • Isi1 ..• s 
' vie yu;.
gestrd II at I.- i. 1 • .tii 
uil.j ct In
• tInalte'al As ay t.•-• t er,
 t ini•eomine.
date th • el. nu. t t:, . •canie
us-
Ia and . 
A heleb-,, a 4
fzi g"1.1 •.. r sete.t. 
Tlio *1
re dill ale i•.'t terv 
ot the , 1:
ILO lanai-11 t. t' . .1.1.ntiv
 cle u: -1
be ha I I t'll •I 4144 
r...1;110.11e. 1I1.•
• .1 • 1 t,,t. 0.-rk. TM un-
a tuft:- ! . n I ti re. J. linht
 askt•I
tor the pr.: • o: t 1 • •,4,••• reTeriog
 le I k my
It. 'the It n.1 1. cceilil not :
••c• I, -
cell -4. le suit. u'-'1 i,-:,t It on ti,r•




I XI ler the
rit Ca-..g .1"
" the,' a •er- matters 4 ant vs 1"
“A bur ea. ma Ie. th t••• 
sc a 4
!R
A or, .1- it .. was instal, 
.
and or I. • i. 1.11.! o
v, s. 1. ,
can, l •Ki. The
were three I. . ni v gut :t 
•, •
boas, lin I ,i.• ”. Ines nod 
1, .
flee r• le ft. •i. it I ie.:. placa
rd us
post, •11 itt f: t.f :lel IC: 'o
pen L In
ti.ilist ; u's mm h _ I •• • : all tit e 
si.
1.• , T leirk. „ n r•
Vi 11.1e - 1 1..• s a1•14 4114.1
11, II-. • a,- f . ...WI," 1:1
ha I • - i.e. • t ! t
he IA •..1
✓y over I.. t. • 1„ ft at tta.
• •
alai,' Ito.. .• I", • • was is It
• J. It • t- f i • s. ttla ra
_ ii•
W . et .••• • : . • •. I
eutled s I tt .*. (Tin cOns
iderati
beet.; ft I lo... I in Cie 
el.nrg,
of the 0".! 1 •sttl,ilu'iti
-;tn.
oils to '1 ,' • • •• o•
A' ity ieek
C• . ' • a • a -11,, 
n11.1 I. •
'1 , • ,4.14 14 mu • is
t • ill% 4.1 nt
• f
tia • lac. • 
o.t •
DI r•at. rii IJ
pro-telt •I a tot i fr
•
to ; • • * IT 4 I. 01. o
said it e e • • •u.iOi I 
us I.,
in th • et. .. .1 . , • .0.1 It 
to is$. J
b II. and tuc. . 1 . • I 
c he%
It. at 1,4 ".e a 1. t.. 11..1
said: ' •• ! • . at ' ,11%.0 a likal
te low. . , ee to
 eien lila:
✓ i,..;!'" 1h'- I '.1 
as
but J•.;“,,,t k 
111, au, a I,a






—NSW Is the- lime
to nor Hodges' Sarsaparilla 
with iteli le
of the great pu
rifier for the
blood. A certain cure for 
rlietim•tisiii.
acroftilous affm.ythms, anti 
alltlisoa are
peculiar to females. Renova
tee and In-
vigorates the system. Pi
laysichuts re-
commend it. Take no other. 
It toratt.
Rod t Medi( in.. Co.. NI 
atinfactitrere,




The cultivation of Indian 
corn is rap-
1.4ty - tooresalng An_ Russia.
used for fattening hogs.
_ -
'Iv, trifle with any 'flared 
or
hung Disease. If have
a Cough or Cold, or th
e flail reit are
th reddened with Cron p or Whoo
ping Cough,
use Acker's English Remedy
 and prevent
further trouble. It is a 
positive mire,
and we guarantee it. trice 10
 and Wu
II It GARNISH, Iliipkin
sville, K y
A boy ass told that the Rev. Mr
. Go-
forth, the nibelonary to lilac, 
would
be the only Cliristinn tniii
ister in charge
of a district having as man
y people es
ire In the whole of (attail
s. "My l" he
4..1,1, "won't he hese* to holler
!"
-- ses---
Their Beilleette Boostleg. 




Without Change and with Speed Whale. - - -
SHORTEST AND °MK EST ROUTE
s -tau et Essnioitie sum! Headers.
t..
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH-
"ACHES hi'., ittes to
NAshetile awl ••iisicteeem, staking dieet raw
*41 .5'. ...Pa 
alaz. Cwre
Attst.:1, Ss", toth, 55.011.•t•tiht,
• :,.•.tite ,,Iri.ls. . _
• 10 maul' at el bass-
.• • •,sts
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
I idoine
_rELLIGRAT§
Seeking imeies off th•
line ot this road will
fates  -
10, et this eempany for iatls, restos,
d ntit•• C. P. ATMORE,O P. & T. A.Louisville
It e etit et e : I tin .• :'i't 1 wile. Lf r ars the
 it:4y partlee In tone Wad make ati Sun'.
i.alvanissel iron Wore
1To. 1s =. Stan. trout, I-
I 's I s to, 'Coat la.cky
• ithetsto • i_iL_ILLLLI 111-' 1 T. 
LON Jou I'. NA
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
Kra." .c1)ciP"I= e ,rr  3E6 ELM. s . eii
ROF.iT. VidiTHER'-'9 Cen'I Agent.see
GE WAREHOUSE
CLARKtiVILLE, TENN.
t'aslireieellees.,11Te',..em ••.. ire er in the 01 is
dn re•11,1 allole farinert Mad 11 rs. All
lasnre.1 wild.. pi store at et II now of ow rier. e teed whe
re (here 11 110 a 11nDra, sod
then sin led Written orders not t
o inset....
111,-41E15-11Ere
1' an at, I 111) 4 la WetaAin efailltrY.
D. H. BALDWIN &
HAVE THE
41341130
agost Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in tho West. It contains a large and ele
ganLassortment of-
ifos., Haines Bras., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
Probably no nue thing has 
caused Hotel for Sale.
SIP !I a gettersl revival of I 
ride at Harry
R. Garner's City Phar
macy drug store
a0 their giving sway to th
eir viten-mere LEWIS HOUSE
so Amu free trial _bot
tles of lir. 
.
Ping'. New [Recovery ior Coust
iMP: - --AND FUlIKTURE. . A Sue_aaaartnient_r,11131113
WEIFIC COMICIEAILINFIE. ALI" •
I., thie very valuable article 'from the
4
op insville, - - Ky, -numbor-UPlanos taken in exchange at bargains.than. Their trade Is limply enormous
111 th • • • • • e t 
purelias• bee
been eu(eeted fee t r: • J
..hnny ilt.et
gave 11 1.1 ri • • u ..el it 
sta •, •
wth. atO1 I. AI hi .1% 11., 
n.•att
eat haek et. e ; 
It ...a
about INA; I hat J . ti.' 0 nt t r
 it iur
follow, All iii,. t., ulient '.is 
lighting
tigers nth i • i. us• 
.s... 11.•
wee • apeiodlurif•, I, it 1. • 
$11.1•11f
his money %Err • I e 
it would
1,0 ,1-1.1 . I ,114t bur-
ry, for umy tugb
An Esp. tear • I 4...
II few moutte teem*, a tee,
• MC'
5% b-are a fell 111,•ra it., hand et ali 
use.. is .
.4,1,1:_r .11 k4V.In f• f .1 eat isfio•
.)-di or ref .144 the ire.... • . ,teur
It Wine 11,tre the se trsaT11410 i.
Is..'." in our civil loy tue (tawnier 01Ir
,„  .1 ninettitir deport weal, Mr 4..
 W.
.0.i.r..ti Hy awl...1:1,14y
i...irail 111a 1411 11111.1* • r 1111,11 1 nel 1 a 1,1
'.• 1" 4. .0 '"'.11 4,1
 Ion 111.1
/ .,11r Ale .U. ,-..it repair }
eta
: rale... 1 ,'uui,t nU,mt tio mon-
0.). than imisy-
--'ti "si. 1.1.4 1111 tit uP ti aril. 
at Vita de the
•• •1•11\ net r,• east s Pt
ta It
WIC4e.c114:31x1 zt.1 Fox.iirywcovEs m
ess.
ui ..1.0 who • antis • tier, Whisky for 
private or medicinal sae east gel it f
rom Gam. U.
•t t s INGt1.11 a Is boleass
i• Dealers. Ow•robars, 
•t pricer' ranaiiis
tA 1.10 per gal Order- meat .1,1. arm 




Chas. McKee & Co.,








Seeds, Produce and Provis!ons,
Nest Doer to Russell's, 103 li
aise street, tilooklmevillia. 
,
Virlioods Delivered Free to 




-A.:A I. ERS IN
White Lead,
Oi!,
Triactiiite Oil, SigHS fillwaro GiRSSW3r8 Cillild GOdS3
Ca.118.
• , . • • toe e eisitiattateata.
.-- ri(liLi:c 11 *fli-1 9
i
1%/p.,,,..,.-,• 1-1 Hit
...mum, //:,1 1, 1 I . r 1,
C4 '.1 tt 4‘,11/4 74--‘);,,- .
'r. • '


















5 01.0 f_YE RXIV HERE-
Roa tett.D.ro4
tilt 1. 11 c1t 1 III.
am.
. .1
it -I t al pt. 11INT re
iu•mr4 .1 ti,, • r a. ,1 Itwart, know'





0.•:ensiv ererspir.111,-n and Ss
uugt_n
et h
• Nil. 11 Str.li..-44171 '41... it. It pu
he 1,100d • a .1 fme Ion.
ingt•ig uu It, t, . o h., r sy eeek
e
el Is •est ..re. 1 en 1o,S th
et teat well new , • ' .1g..", It ia 1110114
1 111 1) tt•kr. met !to ha.... tie 
sl it
-. tee rein al ' •
It, • . • 1101rient
1,1. •••• %.•111'.., 11 • line :Ion
• Iflf•f. 1... • 'in all it
,
lu,! tusucc ever . 1 • re
gulaes
luve_r- built e • • attit 
In)
wori- • • ' te i Aciark."-
se J. W.I•I
, „ se, t hat,' keel.
eltrue•ly 1 ^lan-ndin.ltSidish
as-'a ash".- eby le ealeet
-TWIS,194-̀ 1411.,-+Aztkc-l
leesm,11ift4yra.
Is'. *It atti.•• eel deet•ent.In
it lei .t s ar • .. . t ii. Ii ft •••.i with
 dry i
cat., then 1... Is i eii Ili • • ill ti m it'i warm 
1
w•ts.r TT e e .': . e, i 
tee eat, why 1
Cause 1!
a. that are fret fnl, peevi
sh, 
liklietilhtmi cross, or troub,...,i with
 ]
Win ly Celle, Teselti:ig 
Pulna. Or
m:mSuelt Disorders, can 
I" rclieiredl




line,.' La rate. l'r, o eu
 • Fold by
- ii. ft. Oarner, IIu,uitlua
vItle, 1(31.1
-
,isen.s.".;;;;x1:riffai • ;„: rnn.btUuriar,,r1r
0
T....-APIIrt
P.7-11.1 0.1. 11 and 1.5 -11.J1
 are e . t
at Wh sti•esie eel Retai
l by





Bronchitio, Croup, and all throst 
and
lung di•eseett quickly cured. Seery





Terme, part cash, balance on reason
able
time. Apply to
N. LEWIS, PROP. Me
They have not only the largest and finest asso
rtment that can be found
but 3a1l at lower prices for the 89,010 quality of
 instruments than
any other pikno house in the United States.
D. H. Baldw'n & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville
, Ky.
Art; G REIC111,RT, SALESMAN. HOPKINSVILE. 














































































• in less than
hie merriage
A Rueter
su-el the l'rt
for alleged II
culling him,
daughter.
The build
ITally Pub'
Welsh, cloth
eler, at Y
night. Loa
Dwight
attempted
etabbilig hit
Wednesday
a high Ire*
ler,it anti hit
By all exi
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vi leen can
was caused
gac droppli
der, which
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discovered
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the appear
retreat.
The sent
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the preei]
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time.
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attemptit
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was wile
valor sir
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News
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at that
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and DI
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